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profitable in the dairy.
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coireaponleoce «ollilt

Dr. C. L. Buck,

j «peak.

Now, to every reader oY the Farmer
«ho contemplates purchasing nursery

stock of any kind in the future, I wish
for α momeut to call your attention to
A
the difference in the prices of both.
few days ago I received a bale of nursery stock from one of our most reliable
Every tne and bush was
nurserymen.
in the pink of condition, and of the
1 knew
guaranteed size and height.
w hat to expect and w a* not disappointed.
I have dealt with them before, and
Now for the
know them to be honest.
My l.om!>ard and Bradshaw
prices.
plum trees, standard, five feet and more
high, after paying express charges and
«fage fare, cost me less thin iV. each,
The "tree agent" will
bv the dozen.
charge you all the way from »>0e. to §1
each, just according 'to the amount of
"gal< he possesses. Μ ν Downing goose-

berries. Victoria and White lirape curcost 90c. per
rants. two years old.
Agents will fleece you to the
stocky neck, full crop· and thighs, dozen.
for "the same
hooks, chine and loin «ell rounded, and tune of from $2.Λϋ to
be the milking never so carefully and goods exactly.
These prices are about an average of
r»gularl\ done, site will convert much
of her feed into flesh, and this is not de- w hat you will find them down through
Second, her feed- the li-t of large and small fruit·». Agents
sirable for the dairy.
ing capacity is measured by the depth of are quite numerous in this section; they
the barrel. She may be constitutionally all give me a call, consequently I keep
t hie of the most
spare, but lacking large digestive cap u*- ; well posted on prices,
it v. she will take a small amount of feed successful agents in these parts called
only, over and above the food of support, u|H>n a friend of mine a few davs ago
and so make the cost of production rela- and tried to sell him some nursery stock.
tively high.
Among others w as the Burbank plum;
bile the two |H>Uits above practically his price was $1 ..V) each, or 815 per

Now. just see the consummate
settle the value of a cow, »or the dairy, dozen.
Before me I have
vet we should avail oeraelvct of every cheek of this jKtldicr.
op|Mirtunity afforded to judge of her j the catalogues from two as responIf «lie h;«s larg» sible nur-rvmen as there are in the
comparative value.
digestive vapacitv an I does not convert c mntrv. Now. w hat are their prices for
her Mai Into Ûeath she mu-.t convert it ! the Burbank plum?
Forty cents each,
.»o jH-r do,en : add expressnge and
into milk: if the milk has a sin,11 per-1 or
,
ctntage of fat «lie will make up in quan- they w ill not cost at your door over
j
ι
ι
tity what Is lacking in quality, or if les. I»er dozen.
in quantity it will be richer in fat; in
People grumble a great deal over the
either case the total fat and other solids profit* of the grocer MUj butcher, but
what are they compared with the profits
will he. relatively, the same.
Just nothing.
The Habcock test has most effectually of the -tree agent"?
exploded the old notions a« to color of Fhere U no class of middlemen to-day, j
-kin. color of milk, uncttous f.-eling of j who an· reaping such unme-ciful harEven the yellow dejMt-.it vests out of the farmers as this class of
coat and skin.
It i« high time that an end
in the ears has com»· to uaught. But the ; individu il*.
Habcock test doe* tell one that the cow was put to these exorbitant prices, and
j with the meaty udder gives, compara· it i« the duty of all j>ersons who feel an
ti\ely. richer milk than the one contain· ! ii4f« r»-st for the farmers of Maine to join
A Jersey cow with an hands and a*»lst as far as possible in
ing less tissue.
udder that milks down like an empty j driving the "tree agent" into the field to
glove, gives about | percent fit. while work, or into some other occupation, ι
one with a meaty udder gives milk con- The Maine board of agriculture and the
Λ Hol-tein in grange would do well to give some attaining »i* tH*r cent f it.
the saute herd, with an udd« r that never tention to thi« matter.
milks down gives ι jht ceut f\t, while
Among the many re*pon*ible nurseryanother milk* down and give* two and men, who make a sj>ecialty of selling
So by taking direct to the planter. I will mention a
two-teutlis p* r ceut fat.
into account the breed we can estimate few. although there are many others
w ith a fair degree of certainty the relaequally popular and responsible: The
tive richuess of the milk by the conforma- (.r.-en Nur*erv « o. and Kllwanger A
New Barry, Rochester. Χ. V.. and Hale Bro*.. j
tion and consistency of the udder.
if you
t'onn.
><iuth C;la«tonbury,
Knglaud Farmer.
want anything in the nursery line, from
"
*erid
to any of
·"■<*.·« worth to a carload,
"DAIRY DONTS
the*e firm* for their catalogue, and I
Don't f»ed milk to calves—e*peti.»lly will
gu*rar»te«· their price* will surprise
youof ones—that is nut cieau and warm. you. especially if you have Ineu iu the
I>on't thiiàk chaff. •M'eds and pieces of hat'it of procuring your stock of the
calf's stom- "th+igeot.
Correspondent of Maine
»tr»* do no harm in a
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**♦•11 enough as far as It g«w»s, say* l*rof.
Hawker of the Minnesota experiment
station, for the scale* and tent will tell
us what the cow is doing at that partielar time.
Hut they are silent as to what
-he is capabl* of doing and m*v do at
some future time.
By blindly following
the d«ii<don so made we might and
probably should condemn many valuable
cows, and retain some that subsequently
would be found wanting.
in the selection of a cow for the dairy
there are three poiuts to be settled.
First, wili she convert her feed into fle>h
or milk ; second. feeding capacity ; third,
First, if her nervquality of her milk.
ous temperament U strong and highly
developed, she will have a long face,
thiu long ueck, spine and rump prominent.
In short, she will be spare and
angular in proi>ortiou to the development of this temperament, and by regular and careful milking no amount of
If the
feed Mill make her lav on flesh.
\ital temperament predominate, she will
have a comparatively short face, short,

Btt: »·«>· K.ock. M ala street.

h.

THK

POOR COWS.

out

NORWAY,

«

for such losses. But
the most surprising of all is to see how
many of our intelligent, and to all appearances well posted fruit growers and
farmers will «till persist in huving their
nursery stock of the -tree agent." Why
is it. when after being repeatedly warned
through agents, by
( against purchasing
I the Maine Fanner and other agricultural
papers, that they wili still throw awav
needlessly their hard earnings, which
they so much need with which to purchase fertilizers, farming implement*,
etc.* U ill they ever learn that by huving
direct from the nursery they cau save
from .10 to .V· per cent ? I have purchased
m years past from both the peddler and
the nurseryman, and I know whereof I

tively

We are frequently admonished to cull
the |·λκ»γ cow* by wt>i|(hiDX the milk
and testing it. discarding those that do
not show by the scales and the test that
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account of the extremely Ιο»
of wheat for the past year a grett
deal uiore has t»een fed to stock than
u-u-.l. ami by men w ho have bad little or
In the feeduo experience in feeding it.
On

price

you
Ik»n*i think "1K> uuto other»
-t ·.
tl-r n iih
folk*.
I would be done by" means ouly
Tlir le».ii· U ijui> k!y
lefatOMM PrVe 31» ·■«■«» at l»rujt
I»on't think "II·' will have judgment
dewithout mercy to him who «how et h no ing of wheat ms in every other new
Win*» "»ireet. V»
ΓΙΙΚΚ*. *
the lack of facts aud reliable I
a br<· id meaning.
hanot
parture,
mercy"
data concerning the "esult* of previous I
lN>n't think there is "no blood in a work in this line frequently hindered !
·»τΐ HTHViiT, PH. b..
Feed them properly to your those who had wheat to feed from oh- !
turnip."
KKALJt· IS
cows and »ee.
Toilet Artl
taining the best results under the cir-1
.·- An t l henil· iti«,
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would

lK>n't think you at their age
know much niorv.
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lH>n*t think because roots
•til witter milk has much less.

are
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lH>n't think a cow giving β per
butter fat is always a good one.
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order to reach other huuting grounds,
but the hardiest of tho braves ar»· glad
to lose sight of thoee aweeotno plains
and to find themselves omv more upon
tlu ir prairies. The coyote skulks among
the scrub, the buzzard flap# heavily
through tho air, and the clutusy grizzly
bear lumbers through tho dark ravines
and picks up such sustenance as it can
among the nicks. These are tho sole
dwellers in tho wilderm·*.
In the whole world thero can be no
mon» dreary view than that from tho
northern slopu of the Sierra Blanco. As
far us tho eyo can reach stretches the
great flat plain land, all dostcd over

patchosof alkali and intersected by
clum]>8of the dwarfish chaparral bushes
with

On the extreme verge of the horiz<iU lio
a bug chain of m untain jvaks, with
their ruggv <1 summits flecked with snow.
In this gTi at htretch of conntry there is
no

*ign of life nor of

anything

apper-

taining to life. Thero is no bird in tho
steel blue heaven, no moveraeut upon
tho dull, gray « .«rth. Above all, thero is
absolute silence. Listen as one may,
thero is no shadow of

u

sound

in

practically

the

same

as

that of

enough

Hull'* Cove, Main·.

Sick and Faint

' ate to the cost of the food

all that

and Stomach
Cured by Hood's Sarsapartlla.
with atomach
"My wife waa articled
waa unable to do tny
she
that
·ο
trouble

Catarrh

constantly enthusing farmlie tells
subject of tillage.

class that is
j ers
on the

the story of ten to fifteen bushels of
tenant
corn per acre received by a negro
or even lift
stovaoorer
the
lift
work. To
of
for a period of thirty years, and then
water would catue her to
of
a quart dipper
she would have ! the change wrought in crops by a retired
be ao sick aud faint that
He
uatll the faint feeling merchant who had the go in him.
to lie down And rest

ditched and harrowed the ground with
the new disc harrows. "He used a firstclass planter and planted the forty acres
with corn. He worked the crop and with
suitable cultivation, and at the last
working sowed cow-peas between the
paaaed away. At lut
to
very
•he oommenced
! corn drills. The season was not
..tn
! favorable, vet the average jield of corn
Hood'a Sana
and
before u*ic< a full bottle abe I was fully fifty bushels to the acre,
pariila and
Improved. I there was a good crop of pea vines to
realized that she wu much
now
ie
she
lee.
Having taken several botecar· for a larve turn under as a fertilizer."
and
able to her owa work
Hood'a
I, myself, am taking
family.
H.
for catarrh with benefit"
Don't have the cows* sides daubed
SanaparillaHall'·
How can the milking be
Got·, Main·.
with manure.
W. Smith,
done in a neat manner, and the milk be
wholesome food wheo this is the caaef

floocTs

Cures

Hood··
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:
1

with

entail, wared face,

protruded
bright brown eyes, and two speckled
dimpled fists.
η

▼ory

voice reproachfully.
"Have I, though?" the man answered penitently. "I didn't go for to do
it " As he spoke ho unwrapped the gray
shawl and oxtricated a pretty little girl
of abont fi years of age, who*e dainty
shoes and smart pink frock, with its little linen apron, all bespoke a mother's
Tho child was pale and wau, but
care.
her healthy arms and legs showed that
she huil suffered leas than her companion.
"Ilow is it now?" ho answered anxiously, for Flie wae still rubbing the
towey golden curls which covered tho
back of her head.
"Kiss it and make it well," sho said,
with perfect gravity, shoving tho injured par» up to him. "That's what
mother used to da Where's mother?"
"Mother's gone. I guess you'll see
her beforo long."
"Gone, eh?" said tho little girl.
"Funny she didn't Fay good by. Sho
'moût always did if she was just goin
ever to auntie's for tea, and now the'*
been away for time days. Say, it's awful dry. aiu't it? Ain't there no water
uor ni'thiu to eat?"
"No. there ain't nothing, dearie.
You'll just ueod to be patient awhile,
and then you'll he all right. Put your

hand up agin mo like that, and then
you'll feel U tter. It ain't easy to talk
when your

lips

is like

leather,

but 1

gu« su I'd best let you know how tho
cards lie. What's that you've got?"

"i*retty things! Fine things!" cried
tho little Kirl enthusiastically, holding
up two glittering fragment* of mica.
"When we g<.*e bark to home, I'll givo
them to Brother Bob."

"You'll See prettier things than them
"
said tho man confidently. "You
soon,
a bit I was goin to tell you,
wait
jnst
though—you remember when wo left
the river?"

"Oh, yes."
"Well, we reckoned we'd strike another river sooo, d'yo soe^ Hut thero

somethin wrong, compasses or
map or sonutliiu, ami it didn't turn up
Water ran oat, just except a little drop
for tho likes of you, and—and"—
"And you couldn't wash yourself,"
interrupted his companion gravely, tearing up at his grimy visage,
"No, nor drink. And Mr. Bender, ho
was

was

tho first to go, and then Indian

It has been said thero is uothiug ap-

mother."

pertaining to life upon the broad plain.
"Then mother's a deader, too," cried
That i> hardly true. Looking down from tho littlo girl, dropping hor face in h.r
the Su rra Blanco ono so** a pathway
pinafore and sobbing bitterly.
traced out across tho de>ert, which
"Yes, they all went except you and
winds away and is lost in the extreme me. Then I thought there was somo
distance. It is rutted with wheels and chance of wat< r in this direction, so 1
troddt η down by tho feet of many adv< u- heaved you over my shoulder, and we
tunr>.
Hero and thero are scattered tram]>ed it together. It don't seem as
white objects which glisten in the suu though we've improved matters. Tin re's
and stand out again*t tho dull deposit of an almighty small ehauco f'»r us now!"
alkali. Approach and examine thc. j!
"Do you mean that we are p in to
Tin y are I m *. Some large and coarse, die, too?" asked the child, checking her
othtrs smaller and moro delicate. The sol* and raiding her tear stained face.
former have belonged to οχ» η and the
"I guess that's about the size of it.
latter to men For 1,SOO miles ono may
"Why didn't you say so before'*" she
traco this ghostly caravan route by tho said, laughing gleefully. "Yon gave mo
scattered rt mains of thu*> who bad fallen such a fright Why, of course, now as
by tho wayside.
long as wo dio we'll Ixj with mother
Looking down on this very scene, again.
there stood tipon the 4th of May, 1847,
"Yes, yon will, dearia"
a solitary traveler. IIis appearance wai
"And you t<*». I ll tell her how awful
such that ho miKht have been the very good you've b»-on. I'll bet sho meet* us
geiiiu* or demon of the region. An ob- at the door of heave η with a big pitcher
"

"

would have found it difficult to
say whether ho was nearer to 40 or 60.
His faco wai ban andhaggurd, and tho
brown, parcbxnontlike skin was drawn
tightly over tho projecting boues; his
server

were snnLen in his head and burned
with an unnatural luster, while tin·
hand which grasped his rifle was hardly
more fl< shy than that of a skeleton. As
he stood, ho leaned upon his weapon for
support, and yet his tall figure and the

massive framework of his bones suggest·
i>d a wiry and vigorous constitution. His

ed before his eyes, and tho distant belt
of savage mountains, without a sign
anywhere of plant or tree, which might
indicate the presence of moisture. In all
that broad landscape thero \s a* no gleam
North and east and west ho
of hope.
looked with wild, questioning eyes, and
then bo realized that his wanderings
bad come to an end, and that there, ou
that barren crag, he was about to die.

"Why not hero as well as in a feather
bed 20 years hence?" ho muttered as
he seated himself in the shelter of a
bowlder.
Before sitting down he had deposited
upon the ground his useless rifle, and

also a large bundle tied up in a gray
shawl, which he had carried slung over
his right shoulder. It appeared to be
somewhat too heavy for his strength,
for, in lowering it, it came down on the
ground with some little violence. Instantly thi-ru broko from the gray parcel

From LaGrippe.
How Dr. Miles' Nervine Restored
One of Kentucky's Business
Men to Health.

of water and a lot of buckwheat cakes,
hot and toasted on both sides, like Bob

and

me was

fond of.

bo first?"

How long will it

"I don't know—not very long. The
man's eyes wcro fixed upon thonorthern
horizon. In the blue vault of tholioavi η
there appeared three littlo ppecks, which
inma-td in size «very moment, ho rap-

idly

"

did tlx y

approach.

Tin ν

speedily

resolved t he ra solve· into three largo
brown birds, which circled over the
heads of tho two wanderers and tin η
settled upon fr mo rocks which overlooked ibem. They wcro buzzards, tho
vultures of tho west, whose coming is
tho forerunnor of death.
"Cocks and hein" cried tho little
girl «lcHifuily, pointing at their ill
omened forms and clapping her hands
to make them ri.-o. "bay, didCiod make
this

country?"

"In course ho did," paid tho companion, rather startled by this unexpected

question.

"Ilo made the country down in Illinois, an homado tho Missouri," the lit-

tlo girl continued. "I gaess somebody
else made tho country in those parts. It's
not nearly so well done. Tin y forgot
the water and the trees."

tho tired eyes, and
the head sunk lower and lower upon the
breast until the man's grizzled beard
was mixed with the golden tresses of his
companion, and both slept tho same deep
and dreamless slumber.
Had the wanderer remained awake
for another half hour a strange eight
would havo met his eye*. Far nway on
the extreme vergo of tho alkali nlain
thcro rose up a little spray of dust, very
distinslight at first and hardly to bo
guished from the tuists of tho distance,
but gradually growing higher and
broader until it formed a solid, well defined cloud. This cloud continued to increase in size until il became evident
that it could only be raised by a great
multitude of moving creatures. In more
fertile spots the observer would have
of those
come to the conclusion that one
great herds of bisons which graze upon
the prairie land waa approaching him.
ïhis was obviously impossible in these
trid wilds. As the whirl oi duet drew

eyelids drooped

has ever
as

presented so many

LaGrippe. No disease

leaves its victims so debilitated, useless,
sieepiess. nerveless, as Lalirtppe.
Mr. I». W. liilton, state agent of the Mutual Life Insurance Co., of Kentucky, says:
"In lvS and DO I had two severe attacks
of LaCrippe, the iast one attacking my nervous system with such severity that my life
I had not slept for more
was despaired of.
than two months except by the use of narcotics that stupefied me, but gave me no
rest. I was only conscious of intense mental
weakness, agonizing bodily pain and the
fact that I was houriy grow in·.' weaker.
When in this condition. I commenced usln£
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. In two day»
I began to improve and in one month's time
I was cured, much to the surpris· of all who
knew of my condition. I have been In excellent health since and have recommended
friends."
your remedies to many of my
D. W. Hiltoh.
Louisville, Jan. SX, IMS.

k. liks* Serviie Mm lattk.

wero

reposing tho

tilts of wagons and tho
figunta of arnitil horsemen began to show
op through tho haze, and tho apparition
revealed itself as bring a great caravan
upon its journey for tho west. But what

caravan!

When tho head of it had
tho base of tho mountain», tho
rear was not yet visible on tho horizon.
tho enormous plain stretched tlJo straggling array, wagons and
men on horseback and men on
foot, j innumerable women who stagunder burdens aud children
a

reached

Right|ocro»s
carts,]

geredjalong
who «U.11. d beside tho wagons
peeped ouj from under tho white coverings.
This was evidently
ordinary party of
or

no

immigrants,
w no had

but nil her some nomad peo·
been compelled from stress

pie

ciriunistnnoes to seek themselves a
fouutry. There roso through the

of

new

Lir a confused clattering and mm·
blingiroin this great man of humanity,
with It he creaking of wheels and tho
clear

horsed. Loud as it was, it was
neighjng
shflicient to rouse tho two tired
not

wayfcV'-rs

a>ovo

them.

ho head of tho column there rode
or more of grave, irou f ami
a sou
in somber, homespun garmen,
mentit and armed with rifles. Un reachl as.· of the bluff they halted and
ing
At

jclad

tl^»
council among themselves.
nj short
wells are totlie right, my brothTlje
clean
Laid one, a hard

held

lipped,

ers,"

shave» man with gTizzly hair.
the right of tho Sierra Blanco, so
"
reach tho Rio tiraudo, said
vro

T.j

shjll

onoth*

"Kijar

uot for waterI" cried a third.
ho could draw it from the rock*
>t now abandon his own chosen

'Ή

will η

penpl

"Αι lien, amen!"

jonrn. jjr
keene:

pointe

them.
a littli
and b

responded

the whole

about to resume t ! κ ir
when olio of tho youngcht and
eyed uttered an exclamation and
up at the rugged crag above
From its summit there fluttered

party They

woro

wisp of pink, showing up bard
ight agaiust tho gray rocks behind. At tho sight there was a general
reiuin up of horses and unslinging of
guns, Κ hi lo fresh horsemen came galloping up to re enforoo the vanguard
Tho w ■id "redskins" was on every lip.
"Th re can't bo any η amber of Injuns
"
said the elderly man, who aphere,
peared to bo in command. "Wo have
passed tho Pawnee·, aud there aro no
ribes until

other

wo cross

"

tho great

mount kins.
"Kb til I ko forward and see, Brother
one of the baud,
"And 1?" cried a dozen

Etang rsou?" asked

"An rl I?"
voices. J

"Lciivo
wkit

your horses below, and we
you here," the elder answered. Inn nioMjeut tho young fellows bad
dismociited, fastened their hors· s and

will

wi re

filling

il-.'i

tho

précipitons

el· pe

which j It <1 up to the obj>.t which had
excit.-d their cariosity. They advanced
rapidly and nois· lessly, with tho conll·

dencof nd dexti rity of practiced scouts,
Tlio wa tellers from the plain below could
mo th m tlit from rock to rock until
th* ir ι Kures ftto<>d out against the i»ky
lino. Th.· young man who had Hist
ίο al um was leading them, Sudis followers saw hiin throw up

givt u t
denly 1

his hat tl«, ;l> though overcome with :*β·
tonishr "lit. and on joining him they

by

t ITeot< 1 in the same way
hie!: met their ey. s.

wire

eight

the

w

On tho little plateau which crowned
the l ar in hill there stood a single giant
bowlde., and against this liowldi-r th. re
lay a ts II man, long 1* an led and hard
feature· I, but of an oxce.-sivo thinie sh.
Ilis plicid face and regular breathing
allowed that ho was fast asleep. Beside
him la/ a little child, with her round
white a, nisuicircnutf "»* urown,

neck
c

i'in

lit

1 h»

nn

r

till

rody

r

sun w r

golden liairv<l head resting

breast of his velvete» η tonic
Ii|>s w· ru p«rt<-d, showing the

lino of enow white teeth within,
and a ρ ayful sniilo played ov«r her intant Île· «-at ares. Her plump little white
legs, ter tiinating in white sœks and neat
s h ο·-s, ν itii shining buckles, offered a
Ftraugt contrast to tho long, shriveled
On tin
of her companion.

regular

tminUrj*
oil rock
ledge

ibtrost-l<«l

at the

4ght

raucous

aUivo this «trailgo couple
three solemn buzzards, who
of the newoomers ntt« red

^creams of

flapped iulkuly

disappointment and

away.

The cries of the foul birds awoke the
lters,who stared alxmt tlu m in
bewildt .jment. The man staggered to his
feet am) looked duwu upon the plain
which Mad been so desolate when sleep
him and which was now
hail
traverse! by this enormous body of men
and of blasts. His face assumed an ex·
two she

overtaken

and
pressionlof incredulity as he gazed,
be pasntfi his bony hand over his eyes.
call delirium, I
what
"This

guess,

i|t

they

besid»

10

muttered.

ijim,

holding on to
and said nothing,

wanderej

to be too strong for him. For three days
and three nights he had allowed himself neither rest nor repose. Slowly the

DISEASE
No peculiarities

»{wo castaways
raiivt^t covered
tho

Tho child stood
the skirt of
bat looked
his coat,
all arotj ud her with the wondering
question ng gore of childhood.
The njscuing party were speedily ablo
You say over them ones that you used to to convié co tho two castaways that their
wo
One of
«say every night in tho wagon when
appearar!^oe was no delusion.
"
was on the plains.
them se jzed the little girl and hoistod
"Why don't you say somo yourself?" her ui>ori his shoulder, while two others
tho child asked, with wondering eye.
supporti h her gaunt companion and as"
"I disremember them, ho answered. tils ted hi ii toward tho wagons.
"I hain't said none since I was half tho
"My iiaiuo is John Ferrier," the
height o' that guu. I guess it's never
explained. "Mo and that littoo late. You say them out. and I'll tle un are all that's left o' 21 people.
"
etand by and como in on tho choruses.
The rest is all deodo' thirst uml hunger
"
"Then you'll need to kneel down.and away
doyii in the south.
"
sho said, laying the shawl out
asked some oue.
child?"
"Is
me, too,
your
Hlij
"You've got to put
for that purpose.
"I gu» Msho is now!" the other cried
makes
It
like
this.
hands
you
up
your
defiantly "she's mine 'cause I saved
"
feel kind of good.
her. N' man will take her away from
It was a strango sight, had there been toe. ShH 's Lucy Ferrier from this day
anything but the buzzards to see it. Side on. W^o are you, though?" ho conby sido on tho narrow shawl knelt the tinned, ι lancing with curiosity at his
two wanderers, the little prattling child stalwart, sunburned rescuers.
"There
and the reckless, hardened adventurer. soems to be a powerful lot o' ye. "
Her chubby face and his haggard, an"Nigh npon 10,000," said ono of the
gular visage were both turned up to the youngD jien. "Wo aro tho persecuted
cloudless heaven in heartfelt entreaty to children )f God, the chosen of the angel
that dread being with whom they were Merona.
face to face, while tho two voices—tho
Ί ne rer heard tell on him,"said
one thin and clear, the other deep and
the wan ilerer. "He appears to have
harsh—united in the entTeaty for mercy chosen a fair crowd o' ye. "
"
and forgiveness. Tho prayer finished,
"Do u it jest at that which is sacred,
they resumed their seat in the shallow said the c ther sternly. "We are of those
of the bowlder, until the child fell who bel evo in those sacred writings
"What would ye think of offering up
prayer?" the man asked diffidently.
"It ain't night yet/' sho answered.
"It don't matter. It aiu't quito regular, but he won't mind that, you bet.

asleep, nestling upon tho broad breast of
her protector. He watched over her
slumber for some time, but nature proved

consumed.

TILLAGE. TILLAGE. TILLAGE.
A w riter for the Journal of AgricultTroubla
! ure w ho lives in Mississippi is one of the

little moan in# cry, and from it there

nighty wilderness. Nothing but silence Pt te, and then .Mrs. McGregor, and then
—c mplete and heart subduing silence.
Johnny Hones, und then, dearie, your

larger

a
«. unty, that they u>av appear at
.t t·· :« boidea'at Part*. In *al-l
at
next,
June
u li.·· thtrl Tueeilay of
iau«e. If
k .ι the forenoon, au·! show

·'

and thero are enormous
winter are white with
snow and in summer are gray with the
saline ulkali dust. They all preserve,
however, the common characteristics of
barrenness, iuhoepitnlity and misery.
There are no inhabitant* of this land
of despair. A band of Pawnees or of
Blackfeet may occasionally traviise it in

jagged canyons,
plains which in

thau did corn meal.
The coru meal and gluten lot had a
better appetite and consumed more food
thau did the lot fed ground wheat.
The corn meal lot consumed the least
food aud made the least growth.
Corn meal and meat scrap produced
but
the largest proportiou of lean meat,
more to make it commensurnot

1

-vi

CHAPTER L
In tho central portion of the great
North American continent thero lies an
ariil ami repulsive desert, which for
many a huig year eervod an a barrier
against the advance of civiliiation.
From tho Sierra Nevada to Nebraska
and from tho Yellowstone river in the
north to the Colorado upon the south
is a region of denotation and silence.
Nor is nature always in ouo mood
throughout this grim district. It comprises Enow capped and lofty mountains
and dark ami gloomy valleys. Thero arc
swift flowing rivers which dash through

heat. This mixture was fed to one lot
of pig·· and ground wheat to another.
Kach lot received equal amounts of skim
milk.
Torn meal aud gluten gave the greatest grow th and produced cheaper pork
than ground w heat.
Corn meal and meat scrap produced a
somew hat
pro|»ortion of lean meat
w

10.

JaiuarT
I '·'■ ««
Pat· wit

Cot/π fry of the Saints.]

gaunt face, however, and his clothes,
which hung so baggily over his shriveled limbs, proclaimed what it was that
gave him that senilo and decrepit appearance. The man was dying—dying
from hunger and from thirst.
He had toiled painfully down the
ravine and on to this little elevation
cum s tances.
in the vain hop» of seeing some eigne of
Particularly was a comparison of the i water. Now the great salt plain stretchmost iHtumou foods needed to help those

ration who have little
»<! 1 »Uow· IUo< k.
know ledge of the chemical composition
maine
soctopai»,
[loot force your cows to drink warm- of feeding «tuffs.
l'util quite recently, comparatively
ed water until you try some of the sicktMCmnUIMN OILC.
few experiments have Iweu made to de"tore. .«ι Uh stud yourself.
»·.
i.rH Mtil *·"
I
s
« \ I
>
termine the feeding value of wheat beι**· baloajrtng to the t-Ule of
^
Γîle of South Pari*.
Don't fail to dry your cow? perfectly cause the price f«»r figuring purposes
udΤ
w
ui it·· for m.vnv rear» by the
dry before they commence to spring
"Wi»r
prevented its use as a food for auimals
; 1
inpany an by the iate
der.
'· »
Now, however,
in a practical way.
weu te* the rtjrbt of tlowafe of
rr
lani «*.»- Ikurvttfkljr
Th.
who raise wheat are conDon't thiuk you must milk a eow· be- many farmers
It
TV tin 1» ta food .in'tttlon
must fronted wirh the problem. "Can I afford
» ·.
*·
fore <he calves any more than you
an I 1» -11 ! I lutnjc 4 *wl l>u«l
'*<
to sell wheat at the market price and buy
«rv> w'll U «oil al a liar
a boil before ripe.
probe
"k-:
I'jrtie· tkim u a ·ι>ΐΜ*η>ι j
food for stocks"
«
t<> a weii establish*»! ar.i |>ay
Of course the character and quantity
Don't give your cows much bulky food
·' ·:
-·
■>Apply to
of the coar»e fodder to be fed in connectiefore parturitiou.
s". A TRI' Κ. Α·ΙηιΓ
just
jua Cvouw :al S
tion with grain, should determine largea
Portland, M*.
Don't think it can't be told wheu
ly w hether w heat is the most economical
\ U l «..η, S»■ l'art·. Me.
to
calving.
cow U close
of the concentrated foods to feed with it,
but aside from this the question of sellln>n't watch her to keep lier from eatoats aud
ing w heat and buying corn meal,
ing the placenta.
bran has been one not easy to solve by
w ith it.
■'-·
.·
ne>l l VtitA Room* In the ofllre
Don't strike a cow on any considera- those confronted
l> I» Kl-it-e ,-U Itmktfri·!. I
The New York experiment station
tion. It is cowardly.
■>
-copie of Ku»-kfleM au«l a
studied this question, lu order to make
*b»
«
.it 1 am ready U> do anv tiunu
the value of the
"■λ
.ntl-inr.
The above is taken from the Breeders* a comparative test of
corn as a
etho·:* te maktn* an<t aû Gazette.
w heat product with that of
..nui» atr! Ru Jber Plaie·.
.A
food for pigs, the food was so mixed
Kl KHI Κ PLATO, per «et. «.V
that the graiu of each kind had the same
v
1*»·ηΊ
chemical composition, so far as the
: -try b> t·· '.o» Ttfth.
lt
1
Λ extra, tad utim y»>u in
nutritive ratio was couceruod.
>i
·; kIW ir rmtMil.
It was found by mixing 2«*> pounds of
*
« r<.wi> an<l Brldire Work.
«vtni
of corn meal
gluten feed with 10·»
iv tw-need when 'te«ii*»t for π
trvu
that the nutritive ratio of the mixture
N

PART TWa
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η

"You've hurt met" said a childish

A. OONAN DOYLE.

long, brown hair and beard were all
flecked and d .-in d with white: his ey»s

I»on't think you deaerve gr»-:u credit 0»KN VKAL AM» «ίΙ.ΓΤΚΝ «SAVE BETTEK
for "keeping your temper" iu freding
KESl'LT* Til VN GROl M» WHEAT.

young calve#.

By

pockets

3ew»r«t S. Stearns

κ M H<an*.

ι|KRRHΚ

un

hard earned dollars to help till the
of the middlemen in certain
branches of trade, when there is posi-

their

A'i'trv** «II communication* >ntcnieO f,»r thl* ilri'artintut U> llk«K\ I>. H sunos u, Agrtcutluiwi kdltor Ox ton! l»emocra4,
fart», Me.

Attorneys A Counselors,
.NORWAY,

surprising at this late day to see
readily hundreds, yes, thousands,
of well informed farmers will part with
It is

"irilDTKI PLOW."
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nearer to

over

the solitary bluff upon which

drawn it) Egyptian letters on plates of
beaten g ild, which wero handed unto
tho holy Joseph Smith at Palmyra. We
havo con ο from Nauvoo, in tho stato of
llliuois, vhere wo had founded our tem-

plo.

W

havo come to eeek a

refuge

from the violent man and from tho
less, evei though it bo the heart of

god-

the

"

deeert
The us me of Nauvoo evidently re*
called tw olfactions to Johu Ferrier. "I
"
see," he laid. "Ye are the Mormons.
auswered
"Wo ire the Mormons"
his co m ρ mions with ono voioe.
"And where are ye going?"
"Wo c ο not know. The hand of God
is leading : ns under the persou of oor
prophet. You mast come before him.
Ho shall say what is to be done with
you.

They had reached the base cf tho hill
by this time and were surrounded by
crowds o#j tho pilgrims, pale faced, meek
looking women, strong, laughing children ami anxious, earnest eyed men.
Many wero the cries of astonishment

and of cojiimiseration which arose from
them wh<m they perceived tho youth of
one of thfe strangers and the destitution
of tho other. Their escort did not halt,
however,
poshed on, followed faf ·

{bat

great crowd of Mormon*, uutil they her father's mustang and managing
reached α wagon, which was couspicu- with ail the easo and nr.w of a true

for its great hIzo and fur the gaudiami smartness of it# appearance.
Six horses woro yoked to it, whereas tho
others wore furnished with two or At
mast fonr apioco.
Bosido tho driverthoro Rat aman who
ou>«

nose

oould not havo been nioro than 30 years
of ago, bat whose massive head and resolute expression marked him as a leadHe wiu reading a brown backed
er.
volnme, but a» tho crowd approached
ho laid it aside and listened attentively
Then ho
to nu account of the episode.
turned to the two castaways.
"If wo take yon with us," ho said in
solemn words, "it can only bo as believWo shall havo
ers in onr own creed.
Better far that
no wolves in nnr fold.
yonr bones should bleach in this wilderness than that yoa should provo to bo
that littlo i|*Tk of decay which in time
corrupts the whole fruit. Will yoa comc
with us on those terms?"
"Goes* I'll come with yo on any
terms," said Ferrier, with such emphasis that tho gravo elders could not
restrain a smila The loader alone retained his stern,

impressive expression.

Ho tin* bad blossomchild of the west.
ed into α flower, and thoyear which mw
her father the richest of tho farmer·
left lu r as fair a specimen of American
girlhood as could be found in tho whole

Pacific slope.
It vu not thtf father, however, who
first discovered that the child had developed into the woman. It «eldoin is
That mysterious change
in such cases.
is too subtle and too gradual to be measL«nst of all does the
ured by dates.
maiden herself know it nntil the tone
of a voice or tho loach of a hand sot*
her heart thrilling within her, and she
learns, with a mixture of prido and of
fear, that a new and largt r natnre has
Then· are few
awakened within her.
who can not recall that day and remember the ono little incident which heralded the dawn of a new life. In the e;i-o
of Lucy Ferrier the occasion was eerie a*
enough in itself, apart from its future
influence on hor destiny and that of
many beeido·.

It was a

warm

June morning, and the

Latter Day Saints wire as busy as tho
bees whose hivo tin y had choaen for their
emblem. In the fields and in the streets
rose the same hum of human industry.
Down the dusty highroads defiled long

When «lie hud vanished from fate sight,
ho realized that a crisis hadcomo in hi*
lift·, and that neither silver speculation*
nor any other questions ooubl erer Is· of
such importance to him as this new and
all absorbing one. Tho lovo which had
up in his heart was not tho sud-

sprung
den, changeable fancy of a boy, but
rather the wild, fierce passion of a man
of strong will and imperious temper. Ho
had been accustomed to kuciwI in all
that he undertook. Ho sworo in his
heart he would not fail in this if human
effort ami human perseverance could
render him successful.
Ile called on John Ferrier that night
and many times again until his face was
a familiar one at tho farmhouse. John,
cooped up in tho valley and alworlied
in his work, had little chance of learning the new* «f the outside world during the la«t l*<£ years. All this Jefferson
Hop* was aide to ti ll him and in a etvlo
which interested Lucy as well as her
father. He had be· η a pioneer in California and could narrate many a si range

tale of foi turn s made and fortunr* lout
in those wild, halcyon days, lb* had
been a scout, too, and a trapper, a rilWherever
v< r explon r ami a ranchman.
stirring adventures were to be had Jef-

"Take him, Brother Stangerson, he
ferson Hopo had btm there in search of
"Give him food and drink, and
said.
He h.xin became a favorite with
t ht m.
Let it he your task
tho child likewise.
We streams of heavily laden mult sail head- tho old farmer, who spoke obspn ntly of
also to teach him our holy creed.
havo delayed long enough. Forward! ing to the west, for the gold fever had his virtues. « m su· h occasions Lucy was
silent, but her blushing cheek ami iier
broken out in California, and the over
On, on to Zion!"
too
"<>n, on to Zion!" cried tho crowd of land route 'jiy through tho city of the briglit, happy eyes showed only
Mormons, and the words ripplod down elect. There, too, were droves of sheep £l< arly that h»:ryoung h< art was no Iontho long caravan, passing from month and l-^ilocks coming in from the outly- g· r her own. Her honest fAu r may not
but they
to month until they died away in a dull ing pasture lands and trains of tir··· 1 im- have observed these symptoms,
With a migrants, men and horses equally were assuredly not thrown away upon
murmur in the far distanco.
cracking of whips and a creaking of weary of their interminable journey. tho man who had won lu r affection*.
It was a rammer evening when ho
wheels tho gieat wagon got into mo- Through all this motley assemblage,
the road and pulled
tion, and soon the wholo caravan was threading her way with tho skill of an cam·· galloping down
winding along onco more. The elder to accomplished rider, there galloped Lucy up at tho gato. ish·· was at the doorHo
whose care tho two waifs had been com- Ferrier, her fair faco flushed with the way and came down to meet him
xerciso and her long chestnut hair fl< at- threw the bridle over the fence and
mitted led tbeiu to his wagon, where a
ing out behind her. She had a commis- strode up tho pathway.
m< al was already awaiting thorn.
"
"I am off, Lucy, ho said, taking her
"Yon shall remain hero," he said. sion from her father in the city and was
"In aft w«lay*you shall have recovered dashing in as she had done many a time two hands in his and gazing tenderly
In the meantime before with all tho fearlessness of youth, down into her face. "I won't ask you to
from your fatigues.
remombcr that now and forever yon aro thinking only of her task and how it come with mo now, but will you Isj
of our religion. Brigham Young has was to be performed. Tho travel stain· d ready to comn win η I am hero again?"
"And wh< η will that be?" «he asked,
said it, and he has spoken with the adventurers gazed after her in astonishhlushmg and laughing.
voice of Joseph Smith, which is tho ment,and even the unemotional Indians,
"
"A couple of months at the outside.
voico of God.
journeying in with their peltry, relaxed
I will come and claim you then, my
their accustomed stoicism as they marno one who can stand
veled at tho beauty of the pale faced
CHAPTER Π.
darling. There's
"
between us.
This is not tho place to commemorate maiden.
"And how alsiut father?" »he asked.
the trials and privations endured by tho
She had reached tho outskirts of tho
"Ho has given his consent, provided
immigrant Mormon· before they came city when she found tho road blcv ki d by
to their final haven. From tho shores of a great drove (tf rattle, driven by a half we set these mine!* working all right. I
"
tho Mississippi to the western elopes of dozen wild looking herdsmen from the have no f· ar < η that In ad.
"Oh, well, of coarm·, if yoa end fatho Kocky mountains they had strug- plains. Inh«r impatienco she endeavgled on with a constancy almost unpar- ored to pass this obstaolo by pushing her ther have arranged it all, there's no
alleled in history. The savage man and horse into what nppean-d to be a gap. more to be said," sbo whispered, with
the savage beast, hunger, tliir.-t, fatigue Scarcely had sho got fairly into ir, how- her cheek against his broad breast.
"Thank ti d!" ho -aid hoarsely,
and disease, every impediment which ever, before the beasts closed in behiud
ttled,
nature could place in the way, had all lier, and sho found herself completely stooping and ki- dug her. "If ibeen overcome with Anglo-Saxon tenaci- imbedded in tho moving stream of fierce then. The longer I stay the harder it
f'-r me
ty. Yet the long journey and tho accu- eyed, long horned bullocks. Accustomed will bo to go. They are waiting
mulated terrors had shaken tho hearts as she was to deal with cattle, sho was at the canyon, fioodby, my own darling
of the «tontest among them. There was not alarmed at the situation, hut took —goodby. Γη two month* you shall ni·
"
not one who did not sink upon his knees advantage of every opportunity to urge nie.
tore himself from herns he «poke,
Ho
the
her
in heartfelt prayer when they saw
her horse on in the hope of pushing
Unfortu- ind, flinging himself upon his hore*,
hroad valley of I'tah hathed in the sun- way t h rough tho cavalcade.
light beneath them and learned from nately tho horns of one of tho creatur >, fc-.i!!i'p«d furiously away, n* vr even
the lips of their leader that this was the either by accident or design, c.uun in looking ar< und, as though afraid that
if ho took
promised land, and that these virgin violent contact with the flank of the hit r -olutioii might fail him
was h aving. »dio
acres were to bo theirs forevermore.
mustang and excited it to madn· ss. In one glance at what ho
Young speedily proved himself to bo an instant it reared up upon its hind rtood at th g:ite, gazing after him, unThen
a skillful administrât r as well as a reslegs, with a snort of rage and, pranced til hovuui'lnd from her sight.
olute chief.
Maps were drawn and and towed in a way that would have mi »ho walked back into the hou.-.o, the bapcharts prepared in which the future city seated any but a most skillful rider. Th< pi· et girl in all Utah.
All around farms situation was full of peril. Every
was sketched out.
were apportioned and allotted in pro[TO UK ΟΟΝΏ.ΝΓΜ).]
plunge of the excited horse bronght it
portion to the standing of each individ- igaiust tho horns again and goaded it
ual. The tradesman was put to his trade to fresh madness. It was all that tha
A CRIME TO LAUGH.
In the
and th<> artisan to his calling.
girl Could do to keep herself in tho «adif
as
it still
town streets and squares sprang up
dle, yet a slip would mean a terrible Otlfrr KmiiUr l:i»< of 17*1 Τ!ι
Govern Γιικ Ι.ιιιιΓ» Lord'» l>a)r.
hy magic. In the country there were death und« r the hoof of tho unwieldy
The intr> ducti"ii of the Sunday bill
draining and hedging, planting and and terrified auimal. Unaccustomed to
clearing, until tho next summer haw sudden emergencies, her head began to by L«rd H<bhons« brings up th· fact
tho wholo country gulden with tho swim and her grip upon tho bridlo that we an· govern···! in resjjoet to Sunwheat crop.
Everything prospered in to relax. Choked by the rising cloud day observations by an act of the year
Above all, the of
tho strange settlement
dust and by tho steam from tho strug- 1781.
If si-ems that a Sunday lecture cun algreat temple which they had erected in gling creatures, she might have abanthe center of the city grew ever taller doned her efforts in despair but for a ways Im> made thetmbj*«*t of prosecution.
From tho first Muslj of kindly voice at her elbow which assnr· <1 Stine tinio ago a Sunday lec turer at
and larger.
dawn uutil tho closing of tho twilight her of awstanco. At tho same moment Le<*ds w;ts actually sacrilegious enough
The protho clatter of the hammer and tho rasp a sinewy brown hand caught the fri^ht- to make his audience laugh.
of the taw were never absent from the sn· d horse by the curb, and, forcing a prietor tf th·· leetuie hall was thereupon
monument which tho immigrants erect- way through tho drove, soon brought pn•.-ecutod for keeping a disonlerly
ed to Him who had led them safe through her to the outskirts.
house.
now ι» <jiv«u πι ιΐ)>· <»ι«·ιι
many dangers.
ΛΙιι.>;>· ι'.
"You're Dot hurt, I hopo, miss?" said
The two castaways, John Forrior an<l her
air ou Sunday, but it it is jçiven in a
prese rver nepectfully.
tho littio girl who hart shared his forShe look· <1 up at liit> dark, tierco face room nothing must lie charged for
tunes and had bo η adopted η.* his (laugh- and laughed saucily. "I'm awful fright- chairs. In utlu r word·- it will U> P'*si"Whoever ble for any l>ody of n:en and \s uien to
tor, accompanied tho Mormons to tho en· d," she said naively.
eud uf thoir gn at pilgrimage. Littlo would havu thought that Poncho would rim Sunday concert* and Sunday l»<ctiu s with tin· v.i'W ,if making Uit'iu pay
Lucy Ferrier wn borne along pleasantly have been so scared by a lot of cows?"
onougli in Elder Stangerson 's wagon, a
"Thank God you kept your seat," th»» βχμ* un.i, but not t< r their own |»r««fit.
retreat which «ho shared with the Mor- other said earnestly. He was a tall, savIn the years 1200 .-uni 1201 one Kusmon's thr«e wives and with his son, a age looking young fellow, mounted ou α tace, abbot of Flay»1, preached thr> >u>rhheadstrong, forward boy of 12. Having powerful roan horso ajid clad in tho out England the ol«*Tvanceof the Lord's
rallied, with the elasticity of childhood, rough dress of α hunter, with a long rille day. lie enjoined that no kiml of work
from the shock caused by her mother's slung over his shoulders. "I guess you should be doue after the ninth hour on
"
death, chu soon became a pet with tho are tho daughter of John F< rri· r, he Saturday until franrise cm Monday.
this
to
her.-t.lf
reconciled
from
suid
down
women
remarked. "I saw you rido
According to the manner of the times
new lifo in her moving canvas covered
his houso. When you seo him, a>k him bis preaching was backed up by mirahome. In the meantime, Ferrier, having if ho remembers the Jefferson Hopes of cles. At Beverly a carpenter persisting
recovered from his privations, distin- St Louis. If he's the same Ferrier, my in fiuishing a wedge after the ninth
hour fell down in j i.ralvsis. In the Home
guished himself as a nsefnl guide and father and he were pretty thick."
an iudefatigalde hunter. fc>o rapidly did
"Hadn't you bett« r couiu and ask town a woman went on with her weavbo gain the esteem of his new compan- yourself?" she asked demurely.
ing after the ninth hour. Kenult, parions that when they reached tho end of
The young follow seemed pleased at alysis, with loss of voice.
their waudurings it was unanimously
At Baffertou a ln.ui made a loaf :uid
the suggestion, and his dark eyes spar
agreed that he should be provided with kl·d with pleasure. "I'll do so," ho baked it on Saturday evening When ho
as large ami .as fertile a tract of land as
said. "We've Ικ,υη in tho mountains fur broke «ton Sunday morning, blood startAt Wakefield a miller,
any of the settlers, with tho exception two months and are not over and above ed from it.
of Young himself and of Stangerson,
in visiting condition. He must take us grinding after hou», ground out blood
"
Kimball, Johnston and Drebber, who as he finds us.
instead of Π nr.
were tho four principal elders.
"He bat a good deal to thankyou f"r,
In Lincoln-hire a woman ma<le a loaf
Un the farm thus acquired John Fer- and so have I," .-he answered. "He's and put it in the oven. It remained
rier bailt himself a substantial loghouse, awful foud of me. If those cows had dough! In the samo county a pious
which received so many additions in jumped on me, he'd bavo never got over Woman, finding it was the ninth hour,
L>! On Sunday
set nsiflo her loave».
succeeding years that it grew into a it"
He was a man of a prac"Neither would I," said her compan· | morning the 1< avis were beautifully
roomy villa.
tical turn of mind, keen in his dealings, ion.
baked without tiny tire at all.
His iron conskillful with his hands.
And yet, the chronicler adds, in spite
"You? Well, I don't see that it would
stitution enabled him to work morning make much matter to you anyhow. of those miracles the people have reand evening at improving and tilliug You ain't even a friend of otirs. "
turned to the holding of markets on the
his lands. H«nce it came about that his
The yonng hunter's dark face grew so Sunday !—London Queen.
farm and all that bolonged to him prosgloomy over this remark that Lucy
The Hint»' Fwrrlrw to Men.
pered exceedingly. In three years he Ferrier laughed aloud.
"
was better off than his neighbors, in six
Before many y<u?s have passed the
"There, I didn't mean that, shosaid.
ho was woll to do, in nine he was rich,
"Of course you are a frituul now. You legislatures of our states and nation
and in twelve there wero not half a dozen must come and see us. Now I iuu>t push will bo forced to some action on the
men in tho wholo of Salt Lake City
along, or father won't trust mo with needless destruction of birds. The robins
who could compare with him. From tho his business any more. Goodby. "
and bluebirds and wrens and the hun"
great inland sea to tho distout Wahsatch
"Goodby, ho answered, raising bis dreds of glad little «ingers of the woods
mountains there was no name better braid sombrero and bending over her and fields have been driven away not
known than that of John Ferrier.
little hand. She wheeled her mustang merely from the eiti«tj, which they us«>d
There was one way, and ouly oue, in round, gave it a cut with her riding to inhabit, but frum the village* on the
which ho offended the susceptibilities of whip and darted away down the broad outskirts, and in some cases from even
his co-religionists. No argument or per- raid in a rolling cloud of dust
the isolated hamlets. The increase in
suasion could over induco him to set up a
Yuuug Jefferson Hope rode on w ith insect pests within two or three yearn
female establishment after tho manner of his companions, gloomy and taciturn. betokens a grave danger, and the cheaphis companions. Ho never gave reasons He and they had been among the Nevada est and surest way to meet it is to stop
for this persistent refusal, but coutented mountains proeiicting for silver and killing thebinlsnud lot them retnm and
himself by resolutely and inflexibly ad- weru returning to Salt Lake City in the dine upon the moths and caterpillars
hering to his determination. There were hopo of raisi.ig capital enough to work and the rest of the evil tribe that strip
some who accused him of lukewarmnese
eoni ) lodes which they had discovered. oor tn es and gardens. It will take many
in his adopted religion and others who He had been as keen as any of them αρ· years, at best, to restore them in such
put it down to greod of wealth and re- on the business until this sudden inci- numbers as they could l*> reckoned by a
luct mco to incur expense. Others, again, dent had drawn bis thoughts into an- dozen or 20 years ago, but people by
spoko of some early love affair and of other chnnuel. The sight of the fair coaling to bo epartfcmen, or at leaet by
α fair haired girl who had pined awuy
young girl, us frank and wholesome as ceasing to kill the birds that are of no
on the shores of the Atlantic. Whatever
the Sierra breezes, had stirred his vol- use as food, can bring good tinuw back.
the reason, Ferrier remained strictly cel- canic, untamed heart to its very depths. —Excluinge.
In every other respect he conibate.
formed to the religion of the young settlement and gained the name of being
an orthodox and straight walking man.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Lncy Ferrier grew np within tho logbonse and assisted her adopted father in
•11 his undertakings. The keen air of
the mountains and the balsamic odor of
the pine trees took the place of nurse and
mother to the young girL As year succeeded to year she grew taller and
stronger, her cheek more ruddy and her
■tep more elastia Many α wayfarer upon
the highroad which ran by Ferrier'·
farm felt long forgotten thoughts revire
in bis mind as be watched her lithe,
girlish figure tripping through the
wheatflelds or met bar mounted upon
"

»
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A Τ WOO Π Λ FORBES,
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Editer· uh·
GKoitOK
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M. ATWOOD.

S. FoEBUM.

la a-lvanoe.
—41-50 a year If pal<l «tiVtlv 4 cent*.
Otherwise #3.00 a year. Single copie·
are
AorsKTiaKMurra —AU legal advertisement»
for $1 J»> i«r
given three consecutive Insertion»
contraria
uch tn length of column. Special
a>Uertla
ma.le with local, transient aa<l yearly

Tuuu

en.

«team
JOB Pmnmxo —New type. fv4 prw*·,
u>l low price·
power. «i|wrWn«v<l vvràata
of our bualcombine k> make th!» le(vartnxnt
ues· complete Mil popular.

Jailer Garland waa in town Uraradar. ΓΗΕ MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS
Prof. Barnea completed his work in
BRIEFLY TOLD.
Hir schools when the term dosed Friday,
one
tie has been a faithful and profitable
on Fore Street in Oxford, and had
Bath la now talking about a carnival,
the school and U most highly
foot badlv maugied. It Is supposed that nan for
will be held, if at all, in August,
which
most
citizen*
those of oar
he had fallen in a fit while walking on ."«teemed by
The Maine UnlverealUt convention wa«
interested in school work.
the track, as he was subject to them
F. Whitiuau has been busy with ; field at I>exter last week, and was well
C.
WaU-rhouse
stopped
Engineer tieorge
work this week. Few men attended.
the train and the young mau was taken His school
He in town are so diligent and find so little
aboard and brought to this station.
Burglars, evidently beginners, secured
where leisure time.
was takeu to the Andrews House,
ι few dollars in cents at a store in LltchK.
U.
No.
IS,
A. O. Noyee Division,
his leg was amputated by Ore. Rounds
Aeld Thursday night.
He was Uken to his K. of P., turned out in force Memorial
and Woodburv.
It is reported that the big Ice comhis l>ay under command of Sir Knight
home in Oxford Sunday morning by
raptain Ai J. Ko we and as usual made a panies on the Kennebec have quietly
friends.
in their Formed a combine representing #10,000,The Good Templars will go to Hum- most excellent appearance
900 of capital.
ford Falls next Friday to meet with the military uniforms.
Register Park and company passed
[ district ltnige. A grand good time is anFakirs have been selling cotton and
their
on
through the village Monday
wool shoddy down In Waldo County at
ticipated.
of
session
June
the
attend
The flour mill flume was tiuished way to
fabulous prices, and to people who
at

by the name of Dwlnnl
by the evening express
train Saturday, near the lower crossing
A young man

and the uiill was started up
after a shut down of two months.
Maxim and Walter Starbird are

Thursday,

Harry
on a tishing trip

•»VLK IOPIE#.

Andover.

to

A large party of Granger*, and some
who were not Graugers, went to Kum-

four cent»

Thev all

ford Falls last Tuesday.
were highly enterport a good time, and
tained by the good and generous people
of the voting citv.
F. A*. Thay er. Frank White and Franklin Maxim have been appointed by Mt.
as a committee
Mica I-odge. I. O. <>. F
to make arrangements for their annual
excursion.

COMING EVENTS.

re-

O. iV. Royal
repaired his st**amT., Κ u m fori
June It.—District I.<«lce. I «».
boat and put a n«-w awning over it. and
rails.
an·! ptcalc of
June Ά.—Annual dum meeting
Intends to put it on Norway l ake.
A'.Kvnaguntlcook Sua· lay School Conference,
The "bloomer girl" has made her
nttcook
Lake Λ na«agu
the critWest Mln.n
at South l*aris. n-gardless of
Aug. —»»\fonl IVm-ua i.nuiice,
Maine Sut* fair,
icism of the staid and sedate.
Au,'. J»·, il, ϋ, JS. Kaetera
waagor.
Shirley l*ul>ifer has tiuished clerking
Maine ^tite >'alr. Lcwtstor.
j, 4. \
•vpt
Γ. Λ. Record has taken
of the for Mr. I .an»be.
exhibition
ihlnl
\a.
fifty
1»,
Sept. IT,
on the
in the store.
his
Oxfonl County Agricultural ûteletT,
place
Purls an>l Sorwav.
groun·!· I<etwcea "v.utc
Deputv Sheriff i'ross made a seizure,
KxniMtlon of the OtbrI
Sept iS, Jb,— Kleventh
of "wet "goods" at the depot last Mon-(
North Agricultural Society, An· lover
for
dav afternoon. Hereafter orders
lu
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
such goods will not probably be sent
has

Mailer Shoe >tore.

I'nelioa

Notice.

H«U.

MS* t.leauore S. Ha> ten.
{^solution of Partnership.
4 Probate Nutter·.
Notice by "Uh A**ew<or-*.

HERE AND THERE.

The insurance companies have decided
their rates of
to make a reduction in
U» the
from Ô to 1." per cent, according
These reduckind of fire protection.
of the
tions are made in consideration
by the la»t
repeal of adverse legislation
When the adverse legislalegislature.
advanced
tion was enacted, rates were

re2"> }>er cent : now they are
But even
duced from 3 to 1." per cent.
small favors are thankfully received.

generally

A Kennebunk pastor and choir
out
in trying to drown each other
en-

gaged

the church
on the musical portion of
imservice on a recent Sunday, and the
left the
mediate result was that the choir
And thus U adchurch "in a huff."
vanced the cause of "pence on earth,
will among men."

good

Portland and Kaugor

at

of

never-ending discord in the
athletic rivalry. I-xst year it was a <|uestlon of technicality a* to where the i>en'i"his year it is a square
iiant belonged.
accuses
•jue-tion of "you lie." < »ne side a false
the other of deliberately making
score on one

matter with

What's the

of the events.

"sport." any way?

day

each.
The follow ing were not abseut from
the l*l«'a»ant Street school one-half day :
( arriei.ray. Mice Mors**. Minnie Wilson,
Roy Porter, Ed Morse. Arthur Abbott.
Hintt llin.T, M< UN MilU tt *nd Winoneabsent only
were
nie Thayer
» a>.h.
aud F rankle lH>ble but
half

••Czar Heed." who withstood without
the hosts of the filibusters of
the national house for weeks aud months,
1
didn't dare to attend I>r. IVjk-w'·. dinner
in New ^ ork because he "»i. afraid of
It's ijueer how » ! one
losing his watch."
bee lakes the courage out of
tremor

a

{•residential

a

strong man.
I Via ware

in

The Republican victory
overwhelming a nature
last fall was of
that the city of Wilmington, which,
strangely enough, has been Republican
for years, has gone over to the IVmoThat's the Addicks of it.
craU entirely.
and we don't want any more of that kind

of victories.

BUSINESS NOTES.
.1. Κ.

Stephens,

the

Tramps

jobs

in the

are
new

KumfoH

popular

looking out foi
jail. Three good rugg«·.]
airesdr

day
day.

Work Ls going on briskly preparatory
the building of the new hotel blocl
The building will stanc
at Kidlonville.
directly opj*»site the approach to th»
toll bridge, and will have three stories
with stores on the tir»t floor. It is hop
ed and expected that the house whet
completed will be under the manage
hote
luent of one of the most popular
now
men in th«* courty—J. K. Tucker,
Paris.
West
of the Maple House at
to

I«ots of dirt is being moved on the spo
w here Oxford County's new court hous<
It*- a rough looking plao
will stand.
just uow, but when vou get up to it it'i
much more "sightly" than you suppos
ed. It overlooks the entire village, am
has a good view of the eastern hills. I
lacks the magnificent mountaiu scener;
bu
to be seen from the old court house,
wiil prove an agreeable disappoiutmen
to one who climbs up to it with a pre
conceived idea that it is "a shut-in cor

}>ehind the freight depot."
PERSONAL.

The pension of James VV. Stanford
l'entre IX)veil, has been re-issued.
i'has. A. Young of South Paris ha
l>een granted a renewal and increase ο

peusion.

The state assessors
conventions of local
follow ii g
June 1":
June £i.
F!RE

da'*·-

Paris,

w

ill

hold count;

assessors

on

th

Kumford Kail?
June 2"; Kryeburj
\t

LOSS AND INSURANCE.

il:
The buruing of the dwelling hous
uear Hebron Academy on the morn in
of Junes;h, and circumstances couneete
therewith, seem to indicate that a uiL
exists in many minds i

Editor

r

apprehension
regard to insurance.
I believe we are protected

to the fu
extent of the insurance, so far as statut
law and human judgment can aid u<
unless fraud has been used.
If building- are damaged by tire, w
are secured for the full amount of th
damage, up to the limit of the insurant
whether the property is all consumed c

not.

that your furniture, value
thousand dollars, is insured fc
In case of tire you ma
live hundred.
save one-half of the furniture, and a
there is a full loss of the live huudre
which the insurance will cover, the *ai
iug of the half of the furniture is for th
Likewise th
full beuetit of the owuer.
saving of the doors, windows and blind
is a clear gain to the owner, and it is

Suppose

at one

mistaken kindnens to let them be wholl
destroyed with the idea that it will aflW
the insurance.
The citizens of the vicinity are entitle
to many thanks for their heroic efforts t

save

the property.

South Paris, June S. 1835.

S. P. M.

STATE FAIR.
The premium list for the next Main
state fair has beeu received and a giant
i
at its pages reveals caieful revision
nearly all classes. Year by year th

premiums are steadily increased to met
the demands and promote the interest
of breeders. The horsemen will fiui
the entire list of classes reorganized am
new and important ones added. The cat
tie, sheet», swine aud poultry breeder
recognize the same liberal treatment
the entir
noticeable is

Especially

department, the worl
change
of revision having evidently been don<
iu
by an artist. These changes must
in the art

exhibits and interest exhibitors
Send to to the secretary, Q. M. Twitchell
Augusta, for a copy.
crease

theui.

The low price of wool doesn't prevent
two Mars Hill men from having a law
suit about three old sheep. If It were
three old cats It would probably be the
same.

Vlnalhaven contends that sea air Is
conducive to longevity and backs up its
assertions by {Minting out i0 people in
N'o. IS, K. of town, whose ages range from N5 years

his trip.
de|>end.4
Peuuesseewassee I.odge,
P., will observe the order's memorial
day, June 10. liamliu Lodge, No. 31.
K. of P., of South Paris, will unite with
on

..

has pegged away at the "underpinning"
of Bangor people, and his son has sat at
the same bench in their little cobbler
shop for i."> consecutive years.

l'he hall

An Knglishtnan has been "doing" I*wiston with a wad of cotton Instead of a
Beyond *15 borrowed and
gold brick.
the personal satisfaction he got little,
and to escape had to jump from a swift

moving

train.

jury has rendered a verHutchinson, who was
run over by a freight train at Oakland
Tuesday, came to his death through his
own carelessness, and that the road was
The coroner's
dict that Frank

iu no nav to blame.

Col. Greene's time for

plant

Benj.

was

never

more

beautifull)

with plants aud evergreen
I 1m· ( Hie.
wreaths and festoons. The whole buildBeae<lU-tto&ing was scented with delightful perfumer froui ι he decoratiou* with which
the p« rslstent and untiring efforts of th»CLAS> ODK.
Κ Η. λ.
energetlc class of ΊΛ had adorned every
foot of available space In the large and
Long ν ear» ap>, U »eems. life
of
lïie twelve hundred
room.
We lieifaii the jtmnw·»
sptcious
Id ·Ή11<Ιπ»·μ1'<' lia^i'V lau<l of <lrea·!*
v.irds of evergreen extended from all
»trlfe.
Kar remove·! ftnBi toll ati'l
of electric Jets In
But «oon Oie ve-an· l>rou»:ht b<>|>e* an·! fear· iides tr» the chandelier
Willi work tor rarh 1«· Ίο,
lh<* ceiling over the centre of the floor,
Λ u· I nonirllmc» «lou I» brouxht many tear», while from the rear of the stage overllut muu the -un )««ι·ν- 1 tnrvu*h.
head to the front was one mass of evergreen. In a semi-circle over the stag»·
We gave tmali mom l>> tailntesl.i ft- vniiml a holl lay
was the class motto, "Non Scholae Sed
W!Ui our heart- <o full of jflailue**
Vitae Discimus" and under the centre of

decorated

alone tlie way.
We
Vw a mile i»tone tfrvet- u«
Λη<1 l»!"U u- i-au-H- to look aivun·!.
Mmu^e the truth that uieeta U·1
New Neon the won<ter we have fouu-l.

.-klj-v*·!

« Mir rhlklhoo·!'* "lay
< >ur Httfli School v»

h .ν» ι·*··?·! away,
ork 1» «loue
us bencc today
A»·! t'uly cal
The race of life to run.
Ο may our cut»» the future face
With courage tinu an·! true.
An·! «eek fr>tn l»o«l ->u!ti<-te&t grave
Λ uot'Ur Work to <!o

l>r. Webber of I,ebanon was tried in
the York County court last week on the
to the I^ebanon
I charge of setting tire
: town farm buildings, which it Is alleged
It is a peculiar
he did out of revenge.
It recase, and excited much interest.
sulted in the acquittal of the doctor.
An instance of remembering the doctor's bill and paying It is considered an
A Kockland physician
j item of news.

arch ••lsn.V all in gilt. The very
pretty program received at the door aud
tied with the class colors, olive aud
pink. gave information that the class of
;C), Norway High School, was about to

the

Excelhold its graduating exercises.
lent music was discoursed by the band,
a short prayer was offered by Kev. B. S.
Hideout and the audience listened to the
well rtiiJ.
essays. Each paj>er read was
Each several part clearly demonstrated
that its author had beeu carefully drilled
in its preparation. It would be most
difficult to say who did excel in discuss-

the evening by
«
ompany of Boston
finest
wi< pronounced by many as th*·
;
It was a success
ever giveu iu town.
ing the choseu subject. Each particular
financially, aud th*· members of the class topic was clearly and logically analyzed.
w ish to extend their thanks to the public
It was most evident that the class of
for their liberal patronage.
*9Γ» will do its own thinking. While we
The concert

in

the

1'hila May Concert

After the concert a reception was held
Ice cream and cake were
in the vestry.

served.

should not desire to say Τβ stauds ahead
of all former classes it Is but just to
state none ever graduated from Norway
High School with more apparent ability
to till positions in the world tlian the

I> in*t Hoe that com when one of
Osb >rne Columbia Peg Tooth Harnave
row will do the work better.
bee; testing one and know what I
Alao am Agent
am t elklng about.
for < >*borne Mower*, Hay Tedders,
Kak !*, Spring Tooth Harrow·. Disc
Har owi, and most all kinds of Farm

were held at (he
iVigwarn, and began at half-past ten.
Phe fifth degree was conferred on twen-1
by Hon.
v-one candidates, headed
Waldo l'ettengill and wife. At noon a
1:30.
in the Odd Fellows
>anquet hall In the new brick block, the
ocal grange furnishing baked beans
ind coffee, and the visitors brought what-

glad to meet any one In
of Mowers or any thing in my
line at Grange Store Wednesday or
Sato rdav afternoons or at my farm
at ai y time.

wan}

oundlng country.
The grange meetings

"ecess was taken till
Dinner was served

I

I

else they desired.
The meeting of the grange was returned in the afternoon, with the followug programme :
Aililres* of welcomc by John Thompson,

;ver

I

1

lecturer of Kuuifoni ΐίηηκτ.
Renponse by Brother 1'utnaui, lecturer of lite II
worked on nevrml ran
lhlate*.
I
luulons.
αη·
rcr
Son*»
I»m UN«l<in of the i|iie«tton "Would It lie ail
t liable for our iroTernmi-Dl to pay ao exixirt

Pomona Grange.
The fourth <μκιτ« vu

time was well employed. A good many
of those who were there for the day had
not seen the place since it was a "howl-

each
It

new

visit.

depends somewhat perhaps

upon

the visitor to Rumford Falls whether he
impressed with the works of
nature, or those of man. or those in
which nature and man have combined,
for the profit and pleasure of the "Ionia
of creation." The glory of the pathless
is most

Diin't bay until you look my goods
·ν"β·
ovenand
prices.
:·»"« r®*
"■/ ν■
get my

in my
I am about to make extensive changes
the
of
some
goods
to
get
store, and have got

p. Q. CURTIS, Aflt.

Sc' Paris, June Γ»,

out of the way.

Implements.

For Osborne Farm

Sell Them.
Can Move Them, but Would Rather

18%.

\ ELEANORE S. HAYDEN,
M4Mandolin

LOOK AT THESE PRICES:

Teacher & Soloist,

PARIS,

Box 126,

Beffiil tners taken

$6.50 Spring Overcoat, latest style,
$5.00 Man's Suit at only
$6.50 Man's Suit,

MAINE.

the Banjo.

on

k».

tut '—At a Court of Protiat* helil at I
itr*. within ami for the County of O*
font ok llu· flrat Tuemlay of J un··, A. I). ΙΛή.
Κιτ·Ι it. rrye. administrator on the mUI« of
BKTHK Τ C. < IIAKI.KH, late of Fryeburjc, In
mI'I ( 01 [nty, ilecraaol, having presented til* ar
administration of the r«Ulr of *ald
count
11er(**»·· for allowance
OKM p.i>( Ttml the »ald AdmlnNtrator give
ηοΐ1<τ ty all tieraon·» tnu-n-t···!, I«y caiiMlng a
tic
kf
till* or 1er to
published
ropy
vraki
tlirr«
lunTMlvely In the lliforl
IVnwr.lt. a newspaper printed at Pari·, In
that they may ap|>ear at a Probate
•aid
tw be M at 'Pari·, on tlx· third Turn
I'onit.
next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon,
•lay of
a ι·· I «ho.lr JauM·, If anr Uiey have, why Ute «ami· I
•liould ii>t t>e allowed.
GEO. A.
A true ropy—AUe«t
AI.HKKT I). l'AKK. Kcgleter.
I
—

At

Court of Prolate held at

a

Other

Fryebir*, within an<l for the County of Ox
font, ob the finit Τurn.lay of June, A. I>. 1 ".ή.
J.
FKINK, name·! Executor In a
L

goods

Agency

in like

bustling, thriving, growing, upto-date, 3-year-old town of iV*) inhabitants,—„\ob of them school children.
And lastly, you will look along the two
of

a

lines of steel which are Uing extended
across the Androscoggin and up Swift
River into the heart of the lumliermnn's
great
and fisherman's paradise—the
Raogeley l.ake region.
Falls
Rumford
left
train
The s|»eetal
at 5 o'clock, making a day of just the
right length. The visitors had had a
bus ν, pleasant day ; the people of Kumford falls had been glad to sec them and

extended them every possible courtesy;
and the homeward journey was restful.
Natural History snd
Antiquarian Society has just secured a
great find for its museum at Augusta.
It consists of a large collection of arrow
head'. sj>ear heads, stones used for cutting. dressing skins and other purposes.
The lot was unearthed a few days sine*·
by an enthusiastic member while on one
of his rambles along the river near that
The Kennebec

city.

S100 REWARD SlUU.
Tl>r rrailcr· of this ρ«|χτ will he |>lea»c<l to
learo tli.it then.· I» tl l« a«i <>nr ·1γγ»<Ιι*·Ι ιΙΙκμν
that M-Iftiir lia* l>een al>le to rtirr In all It·
Hall'* Catarrh
■Uni·», Mi l that 1» Catarrh.
me· I
(. un· l« Hm; only |<ο«ΗΙτβ cure known to the
constitutional
a
(
atarrh
U'lnic
Irai fraternity.
constitutional treatment.
<il«ea*e. require* a
Ilall'· Catarrh Cum I* taken Internally acting
of
.rf «.
•«rw-i't upon the blood an·! mucuu*
the system. thereby ·'<·-1r···. Ing the foundation
»tren«rth
of the ril<ea*e. an l giving the |>aticnt
hy hull-ling up the constitution an<l a**l«tlni;
nature In «loin* It* work. The proprietor· haïe
•o much faith In It» curative |«>wer*, that they
offer One Hundred Dollar» for anv case that It
fall* to cure. Send for Hot of testimonial*.
Addre·». Κ. J. CHENEY A CO., Tulotlo, O.
4· SuH by Druggists, tic.

BORN.

few days ago when
was almost startled
a man from the West who had owed the
In Bethel. May 18, to tlie wife of Elmer
benevolent n-scuUplan 8*2<> for several Stowell. a ton. (Ueortrr Klmer.)
In Bethel. May fJ, to the wife of Frit/ Uinl
settled.
and
into
his
oflJce
walked
years,
lanl, a mm.
InNorwav, May 16, to.1 the wife of fknj. Κ
Jacob Bolton of Augusta, aged nearly
I Iowa ni, a 'laughter.
a loadseat
of
the
from
thrown
was
60,
In Norway, May ?.», to the wife of Cha*.
ed dray which he was driving Saturday, Went/el, a daughter.
In Norwar. May 24. to I lie wife of W. A. Rick
falling in a sitting position upon the
nell, a daughter.
iron brake handle which penetrated his
In Norway, May 22, to the wife of llenry Kll
body nearly a foot. Inflicting horrible In- (fore, a *on.
In Sumner, June 3, to the wife of Λ. <J. Ha l
juries beyond surgical aid, from which
1er, a daughter.
lie died.
In I>enmark. May je, to the wife of Ueo
Whale.-, a >1auirhter.
Two colored boys, about 20 and 21
years of age, have been arrested at MonMARRIED.
mouth. charged with intent to assault
and rob Sanford K. l'luturner of a groIn Houth l'art*, .lune 5, bv Rev. T. J. Ram»
Mr. I'luuimer
cery firm in that towo.
Henry Walter l>ennl*on an<i Ml*i
had closed his store, taking the cash ilell, Mr.
Madge W Stuart. I*>th of South l'art*.
from the drawer, and was about getting
In Newrv, June 5, Mr. Prit* Martx of Errol,
his horse to go home when he discovered Ν. II., an·! MIm Bertha Splnnev of Newry.
In Sweden, June 4, by Rev. W. II. Yarney ol
the boys.
Andover, Geo. W. Varney of Hallowell an<l
Ε Meaerve of Hallowell formerly of Nor
The Suuday Telegram has discovered Urace
way.
a uew basis for the classiticatlon of solit Welchvllie, May SV, by Roscoe P. Staple*,
E*q., Waller E. Canwell of Oxfonl ami Lenon
ciety, and divides Portland society luto Woodidde
of Wi-*tbrook.
three grades as follows : Those who call
the <5 o'clock meal dinner, those who
DIED.
call it supper, and those who call it tea.
In Bethel, June β, Mr·. Caroline Buck, aged ill
year* an<l 8 month*.
In Bethel, June 7, Herbert Clough, aged %
year*.
In North Ferrl*bur*. Yt JuneG. Ma Α., wife
of A*a K. Kn>«t of Framingham, Ma*·., former
ly of I'pton, Maine, aged 37 year*.
In Bucklleid. May A, Mrs. Austin, widow ol

the late Holme· Auetln.
In Norway, May 37, Ague* Mildred, only
child of Franci· L. and Mabel Ε. H y man, âge·!
1 year, II month· and 22
In Welchvllie. June 2, Edna, Infant daughtei
of W. A. ami Jennie M. I'ratt, aged 2 monthi
and 4 day·.

day*.

In Bethel, May 21*. Herbert M. Whitman, age«l
about 41 yean».

FREEDOM NOTICE.
ThU I· to give notice that I have this day given
the
my *on. Elmer N. Lapham, hie time during
remainder of hi· minority to act and trade foi
hi·
of
himself ; and that 1 shall' not claim auy
earning* or pay any debt· hi· of contracting aftei
thl· date.

Date·! at Greenwood, Maine, thl· alxth day ol
June, IttV
L.N. LAPHAM.
Wltnes·,

The subscriber hereby give· public notice that
she has I wen duly appointed by the Honorable
and
Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford
assumed the trust of Executrix of the esMARY R. WADSWORTH, late of Hiram,
la «aid County, deceased, by giving bond as the
law direct·; she therefore requests all persons
Indebted to the estate of said deceased to make
Immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon to exhibit the same to
RUTH R. WADSWORTH.
June 4th, 18».
■TATS OF HAIIR.
Omet or Boakd or State Aaaiaaoaa,
Augusta, June 8th, 1MB.
Notice Is hereby give· that the State Assessors
will be In session at Romford Hotel, Rum for I
Palls, Tueeday the 18th day of June, and at the
Court Bouse, Paris, Thursday the 90th day of
June, and at the Oxford House, Pryeburg, Rat.
urday the tted day of June, AD. 18H, at eight
o'clock is the forenoon of each da/, In the
County of Ox ford, to secure Information to enable them to make a Just and equal assessment
of the taxable property in the several towns la
said County, and to Investigate charges of eoncealmeat of propetfy liable to Mseeemwl as n.
u aired by law.
) Board of
OTIS HAYPORD,

OMVirofTLl

Hartford

and

bicycle»·
Catalogue

I

certain I iftrument purporting to lie the la»t Will
an<l Τ«·« anient of I.OVINA II. I.I BUY, Late
of llrowi tleld, In *ald County, deceaaed, having
présente I the »ame for I'ruliate
-.ill
<»RitKkU>, That tlie
|ietltloner giro
notlre U all |ier»on* Interested, by caunlng a
three week*
1«
>1·
order
to
t
of
copy
miik'wIi i>ly In Die Oxford I>em«rrat printed at
Court
Probate
at
a
it
Uikt
Pari*.
they may at>|*«r
they
Pari» In *a)d County, on the
Mbll at l'art·
to lie
I* h<
l- <-_
t..I..
_.
In
o'clock
nine
at
thlnl Τ ni», lay of .luly next,
the forenoon. and nhow cau*e, If anv they
not
be
should
prove<l, ap
why the »Lî l I nstrument
alio we· I an the last Will an·! Tr»ta
pn»ve«l
ment of
d«*-ra»>ed, and Uiat J. L. Krink
hI executor.
tie ap|H<l
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge.
A true opy-Atte.t
AI.HKKT D. PA KK, KegUter.

J. F. Plummer,
South Paris, Maine.

published

I

have,1

a)d

CM

—

BARGAINS !

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE !
WILL SELL YOU

Ν. Dayton Bolster & Co.

50 pre. Ladies' Docgola Boom, Goodyear welt,
These
former price $3.00 per pair, for $2 00.
for
sold
been
have
never
and
first
class
are
goods
less than $3.00. We have them in C, I) and Ε
widths. Sizes, 2 1-2,3, 3 1-2,4, 5 1-2, 7.

We have received another
lot of

So. Paris
China !
We

Hoi se Hoes

are

also showing

and Toilet Sets,

OrVnriouN kiml*.

sold

I hft»e

ir

a

prices.
bargain
special
at l>ottom

that are extra

steel frame

a new

Call and

rae

see

Ixjfore buying.

F.C MERRILL,
PARIS, MAINE.

SOUTH

STOMACH
BLOOD
AND

NERVOUS,

A

5Υ5ΤΕΠ,

Mistake

a

He planted pop.
He filled the barn with popcorn,

man

corn.

had

a

farm.

itarn c* ucht Are. Corn fjptn to pop. It
bunt If e Uart) as<l iprvwl over the Held·.
cow thought the popcorn
Λ near

vw ·η< m an

made

a

death. That

I froze to

row

ndatake.

We Made

a

ve

BACKED

BY A

BANK

check

Mistake

tlx ïery «lay

Kor

stopped

our

You

au

»orry

maie a

I have

our

HL

Mistake

ten*.

MYjWOKK

18 W A RUANTE D.

Dr. S. Richards,

HykSf
WiiJIif

iHMr

TRt
IT AT
OUR

R1S1S

TIIK nubL rllier* hereby Rive public notice
they ha J|e licen duly appointe·! by thelfonoruble Judjre otj Γ rebate for the County of Oxfonl
;i -11111» 1 the
HU
truMt of Executor* of the

Everything need-

ed lor

eittate uf

fluhing

a

I

Mucce««ftil

rip,

al

Or, TOBIAS L. EASTMAN.

The itubm-i] iH-r hereny fcive* public notice that
he liai· lieen
appointed by tiie Hon. Judye
of Probate Mr the County of Oxfonl and a.ttum
ed the trust If Executor of tlie estate of
DEAN, late of DlxfleM,
CIIAVll
In *at<l count
deceased, by (riving bonti a* the
law directe; Jhe therefore ntiuertt» all peraon*
tie eotute of i»ai<! deceased to make
indebted to IS·
immediate
yuient, antl thome who have any
demandit t)ie**oi>n to exhibit the naine to
WYMAN V.TA1NTOR.
1
*B.
May Si.

July

SHURTLEFF'S

GRAND OPENING

Spring and Summer
!
Hats.

lothing

Cjapt and Furnlihinga.

Our StAcIk of
now

Cotn^llete.

Spring
We

Goods

are

is

offering

of the greatest Bargains ever
We will not
shown In Norway.
here but if you will call
quote
some

at oar

prices we
utoije

will show you the

goods and, make you lower prices

than jou efrer

saw

before

on

When you

buy of

good

If
you don't get the best trade you
ever had a }d everything is not just
as represei ited, you can have your
money back again for the goods.

clothing,

us

J. W. SWAN & CO.,
Νοη*φ Clothing Houm,
■AMI·1

READ THIS

MAXIM.

r».

PARIS.

SOUTH

MAINE,

UKAI.KR IJ<

MATERIALS

PHOTOGRAPHIC

!

Camerm·, l'Iatc HoMcr»,

Traya, Unwlual*·*, Ac.
l'aper*, l'Iiufa» Mount*,

Oh jfwwt of —y Mnrl IkiIbi
where iDT oflct uxl wirt rounit n«w
l*ln« ol>)l*e<l to mo*e my bulkllng*
«hall I'kwe

MeliMlcon*.

Priming Kramc·,
Dry l'UU», x-nnlU/e·! duuKliaeat

.M ait"**"'1"" Ha«li l'uw
l'vro
Ctilort'te Oul'l, Suljihllc
dm.
S<i<la, an«l Λ 11 Chemical*.
Γ réparé·! |>.-vHu[>vr< »ο·Ι Cotulilne<l Tonlnr
lîatlii· fur amateur».
Auy kln>l uf Photograph

To the Honorable Board of County Commissioners of Oxford Connty :
We, the undersigned, citizens of Hanover, Oxford County, believing that the road In· (finning at
a point on the county road near the mill pond
In front of the u* mill owned by George A.
Virgin and running In a northwesterly courue
by tne dwellings of E. C. Ilolt, C. C- Billing* and
W. C. Thome* to a point near the dwelling of
H. N. Howe I* not aa wide aa the public requires,
therefore we pray that you will view said road
and make such change· aa you In your wisdom
deem necessary.
«KO. L. SMITH e« ale.

Hanover, lie., May 4,1«6.

Couktt
Board of
lHUft :

•TATE or MAUVE.
oxniKU. sa :
County Commissioners, May session,

IC«tey. l>ycr

rhan<IUc.

D6

ffTUtM·

^i^trae

Araw>-CHAlf.M 9. WHITMAM, (M.

i»j

«

··

irxan-

Call

or

a-l<lrv·»

buy

s

Marl)U·

or

Uranltc Monti

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

Παα
men! or Cenetery Work of any
1
UU" I
klii·! until you INVESTIGATE

White Bronze. Carriages
It la

mar h Mart

Μλ

Il U

Artistic «·4 Kudar·
tad atack LtH Kiptailvt.

Mowing

cracking.
CRUMBLING.

Μλ

Il U
LEWIS M. MANN &
WnI Parla,

J. A.

SON, Agents,
Mata·.

!
Machines !

Horse Rakes !

moss-growing.

CLEANING.

We have the l»eet bar-

gain» in the I'ouuty
New Carriages.

in

We sell the Walter A.
Wood Mowing Machines.
Best in the market.

LAMBE,
•uocasaoB το

Β. R. BOIJTEE,

fi Market

Sq.,

SOUTH PARIS,

ME., |

Paints, Oils, Lime,

AlTMT:—CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk,
eopy of said petitioa aad order ofeoart

*

W. J. WHEELER.

place

QOi

■

tui* nbx k mu»4 l«e <·Ι·μμι! out In Tl.lrt» |l*
had for wtiloinm an<l I win jpjaraat*» »»
■*'
Lowe*t I'rlcoi everoffenxl for thin »»-

Groceries, Dry Goods, Paper |
Hangings, Carpets,

end that all persons and corporations may thea
and then appear and shew cause. If any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioners should

i,

Come To-day, and Remember

Ul'ON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evidence having been received that the petitioner»
are responsible, and that Imiuiry ln»o the mérita
of their application Isexpedlent, IT IH Oruekkii,
that the County Commissioners meet at the
house of H. S. Howe In said Hanover, In said
County of Oxford, on the twenty third day of
Jul* ltM, next, at ten of the clock, a, m.
ana thence proceed to view the route mentioned
in said petition, Immediately after which view, a
hearing of the parties and their witnesses will

said County, and also posted up In three public
places in said town, and published three weeks
successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at iUrls, la said County of Oxford, the
first of said publications, and each of the other
notices, to be made, served and posted, at least
thirty days before said time of meeting, to the

it

to the fa* t that now I» the time t. -··■ f
(■reate»t Kariraln* In IMano» βηΊ <>ri*i.· 'lrf
offcrwi. 1 hate Ten I'taim* an I Twenty "r**'1'
t *'
that in uni be ΊΙ-ixwmM of al· oik e. τ
are l\er*
A
Poo·!, Brown 1 Mirtt:
A
I.u<twlK Plan·*,
Huff* < '■*·

CoU*k« an·! Bridgeport

or

be had at some convenient place In the vicinity,
and such other measures taken in the premises
as the commissioners shall Judge proper.
And
it la further Okubkku, that notice of the time,
ami purpose of the commissioners' meeting aforesaid lie given to all persons and corporations Interested, by causing attested copies
of said petition and of this or 1er thereon to lie
served upon the clerk of the town of Hanover, la

-un

mjr »U* k of l'Un···, "nf*»'.
Hltxil», Coter» an·! all " ι- ι. i<*r
WIIOLK4ALK I'KK Κout

Ι Wish To Call Your Attention

Price· to iuit all. Work «lellvcrfxl every·
where.
Write for tlt-vlgii» an>l Informa
Hon. CooU ηοΙΙιΙηχ to tnveatifale.

|LE8
V,

)m|

W.

la|.

..

May 41,1«)5.

Covered.

haï.κ mv

Tackle !

that

ή

leather

Fishing

Philadelphia
Ophthalmic College.

SKTfl WALKKR. late of I-OTell,
In »ald Co* nty, deceattcd, by κΙνΙη* bond an
the law «Uni rtn; we therefore remuent all |*·γ
deceased
(tone 1 ii'lrMiVilI to tlie e it late of eald
to make Im ih-<tlate payment, and thore who
emand* thereon to exhibit the Mme
hare any
to
Al'UUSTl'8 H. WA LKER.

nm

l/enx, llotary Stop,

1-4 χ "» Μ χ S 1-1.

(îuo·!· obtain···! to opter.

No. 6 Pleasant Street.
Graduate of the

Front,

Mahugitny

Size.

WHOLESALE PRICES !

Ηοιΐη·Ι·|««.

Mr η il for

nympatliy.

When y |>u pntruntie Spectacle i'edtller·,
an a rul| they are quackt, who <lo not
know Oft optic nerve from the cryrlalltn

flO.OO.

Fin·· Achromatic

SOLD EVERYWHERE

ad,

faker forked tin· town wttli deceptive
wont· a ><l mUdt «pectacle* and now the
■ re

REMOVAL.
M Mclioi il Pubs ι
Kill miras.

PIUCK

a

people

The Kodet Jr., 4x5.

NIVt*

τίτ

B*nk, Norway,

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

£>i

mil»

Prices

FAWVCE, Clerk,

Door to R7«ttloxa.nl

Noxt

ALL O'JEAHi
or the

Sho
Made

F. W.

IT
CURES

S buth Paris.

styles.

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE,

DR. SWAN'S

I, ΙΜ9.Ί.

Jhm

MAINE.

SOUTH ΡΑΚΙ*.

Shoes in all

Working

from 75 cents up.

value.

3.1 Hfarket Square,

Hillers !

Long

Horse |Hoe with

good

Men's Grain

some

& Cultivators ! New Dinner Sets,

Will

Also 50 prs. Ladies' Dongola Button, patent tip,
former price $2.75 a pair, all to be sold for $2.00 a
pair to close the lot. Widths, C, D and E. All
sizes 2 1-2 to β.
Come early l>efore the sizes are gone.

Souvenir

BARGAINS I

Ακτιιυκ E. Eobhkm.

DIMOLVTIOR OF PARTXERSHP.
Notice ta hereby given that the jiartnerehlp
heretofore existing between Ernest M. At wood
and Bertrand W. Allen under the firm name ol
Atwood à Allen has this day been dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr. Allen having disposed of
his Interest In the butine·*. All persons owlnc
the firm are requested to make payment to and
peroons having claims against the Arm to
present the same to Ernest M. Atwood.
ERNEST M. ATWOOD.
BERTRAND W. ALLEN.
BuckSekl, Maine. June 7, 18».

$4.90

proportion, Now it your opportunity.

Columbia

for

—

and the other public works where so
many thousand dollars' worth of labor
has been put where it is out of sight ;
the mills, the stores, the churches, the
school houses, snd the elegaut residences

$3.50

Look at the $60 HARTFORD in Ihr «lore.
free lor (hone dr«irin* lo purcha»r a wheel.

WILSON",.Jti'lice.

—

$3.90

-

-

a* —At a (.ourt of Proliate held at
woods alongside the mighty cataract is oXKoKI
Kryeliu g, within an·! for the County of m
and the
gone; go wherever you will,
fort, oil the tlr*t Tueswlay of June, Α. I». 1ΛΛ.
j. L. r Hnk, Executor on the estate of SAM
work of nun's improving and desecratUK I. DU μ»;IN. late of Porter. In said County,
ing hand is before your eyes. So, after deceased
hi· account of ad
having
for a time mlnMrati m of thepresented
rotate of said deceased fur |
you have looked with awe
to
allonani·|
upon the woiks of nature, you begin
IIKI'KK
that the μΙΊ Executor give notice
ponder u|K>n the way In which man t«i all |«en] .1·,
.·η· Interested by causing a ropy of
1
to
Creator
the
thl· order to t«e puhlt«hr<! tbrre weeks <uwf»
subjects all the works of
his own pur|>osias and makes them minis- ■t\ely In he (>*fnnl Democrat printed at Part·,
Ι«
I
that titer nay ap|iear at a Probate Court t.·
ter to his desires.
bel·! at I* rl· In «λΙΊ Countv, on the thlnl Tur*
However, if you are there only for an •Lay of Ju |y nest, at nine of the clock In tlie fore
If any they lu»ve, why
• ►ccasional day,
you won't have much η···η. an< •bow cause,
iuH not In· allow·*!.
time for philosophizing and dreaming ; the «aine
GEO. A. W 11.SON, Judge.
there will be too much so see and do.
A truer4py-nttc»t
AI.HKKT I). PA KK, Reflater.
ΐ ou will look over the dams and canals,

a

DENNISON-STUART.
Λ very pleasant party assembled at ! class of HJ5. 1'rof. Barnes closed the The majority call it supper, and have
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. ; exercises with an earnest and touching some very nice thiugs to eat in a nice,
>tuart. South Paris. Wednesday after- speech iu w hich he presented each mem- uufashionable way.
'l'he
uoon. to witness the marriage of theii ber of the class with a diploma,
The po3t office at North Berwick was
daughter. Madge Wilson Smart and following is a list of the members of the
Tuesday morning and the
burglarized
was :i class aud the
:
There
out
Dennison.
carried
Walter
Henry
programme
in
$15 in cash and
safe cracked.
relative?
and
friends
of
uumU-r
large
Munie.
Citizens living near
were taken.
stamps
was
The
performeti
ceremony
Praver.
present.
were awakened by the explosion at 'i
Musk*.
by Hev. T. J. Ramsdell and the con- I 1. ΤΙ* First
o'clock, but the burglars were not capuf Goo.I Cttlieushlu,
Duty
ou th«
Boston
for
left
tracting parties
Charles E. C'ragin tured. Tools were stolen from the Bos3:4Γ> ι*, m. train amid a generous shower
Beeslc B. Towne
2. The Power of Thought,
ton and Maine car house and neighborAll»* M. Koutnlit
the
aud
Nevertheless,
3.
It
shoes,
Moves.
of rice,
good
slippers
Mr. Given ing blacksmith shop.
William Tell, Slnneler.
Violin
*ok>,
exwere
Even
all.
wishes of
torpedoes
I va I). Brown
4. Our lA»ve for Uie Hag,
A divorce was granted in court at AlJessie L. Dlnsmore
ploded undei the car wheels ou the mov- y Clans l'oeui,
ot
Irou
Man
the
Mask,
train.
t>.
The
fred recently to Mrs. Sarah C. Blaisdell,
;
ing of the
Octavla II. Blckforl
so intirm that she had
Among those present were, Mr. and 7. The Better Way,
Edward A. Tyler an aged woman,
She
to be assisted into the court room.
Mrs. t'has. Cashing, Westbrook; Mrs
Music.
Mrs. Blaisdell was acis nearly blind.
Chus, rushing. Mrs. Η. M. Cushing
Τ
Make
What
we
item.
Lives
are
S. Our
Mrs. W. S. l ieavelaud. Mrs. I,. M. BaiK'lltli M. Brooks
companied by two children of middle
Kendall. Mrs. Α. M • ». The American Girl,
A|fiie· W. Bounds age. She alleged extreme cruelty on the
ley. Mrs. .1. ι
Grace B. Η olden
10. Class History,
Brewer, Kreefiort; Mr. and Mrs. Chas
part of her husband, Daniel II. Blaisdell.
Mr. Robinson
K. McDonald, Skowhegan; Mr. and Xylophone solo, selected,
The parties live in Lebanon.
L. Fred Pike
Mrs. Grinflil Muart and Ullie Stuart 11. Anan hy In America, AnbfOM
Β. W into
1«. CIas# PruphicT,
Silas Spooner of Washburn lost hi·
Alton Wheeler, Ed Joues, Ed Green, C
Singing Class Ole by Class.
The
house and barn by Are recently.
Olii*
of
Uichardson.
Iva
Presentation
A. Churchill,
Diplomas.
friends gathered with
Monday
following
Music.
Iγι
Alice
Green,
Angle l.ovejoy,
Gerry.
axes and teams, went into the woods,
l'he class officers are as follows :
McArdle.
cut and hauled logs to the mill, had
of
the
is
a
list
Warren.
B.
The follow ing
priocipa
President, Ambrose
them sawed into dimension and other
Pike.
Fred
L.
Vice-President.
donors:
of
names
presents and
lumber, hauled this back to Mr. SpoonSecretary an<l Treasurer, Grace B. Holden.
1 lumber
set, Mr. and Mrs. W. Β
Executive Committee, A. B. Warren, Agnei er's
farm, and built a house in time for
Stu irt ; oak table and draperie*. Mr. and W. Koumls, Jessie L. Dlnsmore.
him to move in the next Saturday.
Mist
Mrs. II. P. Dennison; draperies.
One car for the electric road and
Willie Gurney was found dead in
Irish: silver tea service, elass of 1W several carloads of mils for the track
Coroner
Waterville Tuesday morning.
South i'aris High School; bonbon dish, were delivered at the station Friday.
Edwards discovered a quart bottle in
John Pierce; silver table spoons, Chas
his pocket nearly empty, but there was no
Dennison; table spoons, Mrs. C. A.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONFERENCE.
odor of liquor about tiurney. It seemed
Cushing ; salad forks. Ed Jones; cucumSchool
The
Anasaguntlcook Sunday
from the evidence that the man had been
ber forks. Mrs. A. M. Brewer; strawConference holds its annual mass meetsent for a quart of witch hazel, and, beberry forks, Mrs. L. M. Bailey; orangt
take
at
and
Anasaguntlcook, ing a drinkbg man and longing for a
picnic
ing
spoon and knife, C. A. Churchill and June 25th.
drink, with nothing to satisfy his thirst
Angie Lovejoy; butter knife, Lilla GerSome of the brightest speaker» in but the witch
hazel, drank it and never
ry: sugar shell, Charlie Stuart; sugai Maine have been
T.
F.
engaged—Rev.
woke up from the sleep It produced.
shell and butter knife, Mrs. ("has. CushMaine
Sunof
the
field
Millett,
secretary
ing; berry dish and spoon, Mr. and Mrs, dav School Association, Rev. C. A.
The Month of Koses will be celebrated
1 has. E. McDonald : set of knives and
Towne of the Court Street Baptist
by a special edition of American Gardenforks. Mrs. J. C. Kendall; toothpick
SummerRev.
Auburn,
Martyn
Church,
holder. J. Persis Child; souvenir plate,
ing devoted to roses and rose growing.
Π. D., of the Main Street Free Bap- Prominent amateur and professional
Alice Green; cake plate, Mrs. Griudll bell,Church
of liewiston.
tist
rosarians will assist in making this the
Stuart ; cake plate, Mrs. ( has. McDonGood music, t beautiful grove and an fluest and most attractive number of the
ald; cracker jar, Iva McArdle; glass
occasion.
A beautiful supplekind ever issued.
water set, Mrs. W. S. Cleaveland and enjoyable
liow rates on the railroads.
ment lithographed in eleven colors, ilMrs. W. II. Rhodes: glass water set,
invited.
All
lustrating one of the best and most pop·
Blanchard Stuart ; cut glass vases, Ollie
Bring Gospel Hymns No. β.
ular of the new roses, will be given
Gerry : carving knife and fork, Mr. and
•way with each copy. This special rose
Mrs. H. M. Pushing; picture, Mr. aud
Rev. J. H. Parsley of Rockland In- number will also be profusely illustrated
Mrs. H. M. Rogers; picture, Mrs. C. A.
etc.
We have
Cushiug; picture, Mr. aud Mrs. Albert tends to stick to his pastorate there, lie by half-tone engravings,
il. Cushing; oil
painting, Ollle M. has not only declined a call to a larger made arrangements with the publishers
Stuart ; table linen. Martha Dennison ; pastorate with « salary In proportion, (American Gardening, P. O. Box 1897,
Mrs.
towels.
Stephen Richardson ; but has declined a trip to Europe ten- New York), to have a copy of this
Rook- superb number seat free to any of our
towels, Mrs. II. 0. Lovejoy; doilies, dered him by his ooog regattas.
readers who may apply tor IL
land Is fortunate.
Mamie Andrew·.

Must Be Sold !
Clothing and Furnishings.

ements.
Imp
W 111 be

ing wilderness," and the marvelous creation of a busy town in three short year··
The city of Watervllle has voted in staid old Oxford County was someagainst guaranteeing the Interest on the thing to ponder over and wonder at.
bonds of the Watervllle and Wlscassct Even those who have visited the place
This probably kills the often enough to keep track of its growth,
Railroad.
chances of the road being built.
can observe a remarkable advance at

—

A'l'lre*· U> Graduate*.

HOLD !

lut)- on agricultural product*?"
'Hie meeting was one of the largest I
'Ilic
ever held.
Col. Charles B. Morton of Augusta »nd most interesting
the several granges showed
has been removed by President neve- reports from
condition.
land from the olllce of fourth auditor of them to Ik» In flourishing
The next meeting of Oxford Pomona
This is a blow to the
the treasury.
will be held with West Minot Grange,
Plum Trust.
Cotliiy,
the first Tuesday of August.
ti|
A Whitsunday celebration was held at
As the si>ecial excursion train reached
Jkly
Mousam Kiver î'ark, Sanford, patterned Rumford Falls before 9 o'clock in the
after the festal events of the Church of forenoon and did not leave until "> in the
About two thousand people
Kngland.
afternoon, there was considerable spare
were present.
time, even for those who attended the
and all the spMre
For 42 consecutive years Philip Frey meetings throughout,
OXfoR », a*

raising the
has expired,
money for the Shore Line
and he has failed to make the necessary
raise. The Colonel's last chance now being gone, the directors will Ικ-gin active
fall.
this
Colby
measures, Col. («reene among them.
• >. C. Holden, for several years w ith
Ν W. Hills, has ο|**η<^1 a shop for the
The contract for building the jail at
repair of clocks and watches at Oxford Skowhegan was awarded by the< board
lark of
of commissioner* to Smith Λ
village.
if ceThe Norway and S»uth Paris wheel Augusta, for the sutn of
clubs made a trip to Poland Spring» ment mortar is used, and for a sum #2."»0
less if ordinary lime mortar is used.
Sunday.
Norway band played several selecThe Katahdln. the ram recently launchtions Thursday evening at the baud
ed at Bath, seems to be structurally deStreet.
on
Water
stand
fective at present, but It Is thought the
Ice cream festival at the Congregadefect can be remedied with comparational church vestry Tuesday evening,
tively little expense, so that the ram
l'be Utnd will play.
will b«· able to make 11» knots.
I'he .lune »e«!>iou of the Norway Muni·
Several
Tueedav.
The ability by means of a planter to
was
held
Court
cipul
ten acres of (totatoes in ten hours
F. Richardson
cases were tried ;
vs.

POMONA AT RUMFORD FALLS.
Oxford Coanty Pomona Grange met I
t Bamford Fall·, Tuesday, Jane 4. ▲1
pecUl train vu ran from Mechanic,
nails alter the arrival of the early roornt™'n on the Grand Trunk, and tpelal rates of fare were made from all
)xford County station·.
The train from Mechanic Kails was
nade up of seven cars, and by the time
t left Canton it was well tilled. And
lid anybody mention "hayseed"? Well,
f there did, tell him that ne can't pick
»ut a better or more thrifty looking set
»f people than rolled Into Rumford
'""alls on that train. Quite a number
nore drove In with teams from the sur-

upward.

Dexter M. Plngree lu which th·· leaves little room for wonderment that
with
plaint it! claimed twenty-tive week* board I>otatoes are the favorite crop
bill of the defendant. Account in iet- Aroostook farmers, especially as the reSOUTH PARIS HIGH SCHOOL.
for defendant. C. K. turns have in the past been so generous.
The graduation exercises of th»· cla».« "Π tiled. 1 decision
Kimball A Son for
South l*:iris High School, took Holt for plaintif! and
of
As if New Kngland governors did not
was R. k. 1
The day was perfect and defeniiaut. The second case
have enough trouble It Is proposed to
place Friday.
for
Warren
Karrar
vs.
lh·
Bowker
payorder,
: th«· cx«Tci*e·* were of a high
have in connection with the New Kugno
note.
l>efeoce,
following is the afternoon programme: ment of a (15.)
j land fair at Higby some sort of a pretty
consideration. DccUion for plaiutitT for
girl contest, the New Kngland goveruil". Kimball A Son for plaintiff. C. Κ I ore to be the committee to pick the
M u«ic.
Holt for defeudant.
wiuuer.
I*raj er.
··.!..< urtis will be express messenMusk.
Pari*
South
and
A corporation meeting has l»o<?ti ouled
between
Norway
ger
Tl.»· V>raaa» la Kn£laa<l.
'a uut·
1 in Brunswick t" see if
the vote can be
hereafter.
Ma' Il \ -ι
rescinded which was passed Ht tin· annul eaats^waM^ i^xigr. λ.ιμ
HlwlnJ Maon.
KWUWItT,
K»a K. Walker. h«»ld their annual excursion to 1'ortland, al
t hjiTwUr.
meeting, relative t« the extension of
The vote was quite
*α-ί«\
June 1.1th.
the sewer system.
Saturday,
j
S. t laretx-e < urtl»
! < »ur Ν»*τ.
About sixty went from thU station close and the feeling Intense, and a live>»<tt*
H
liLcl
Π>«· >.·> pliai» l'v ran M».
l'u»* via y on the excursion to Hum ford ly meeting U anticipated.
j (. Um Γ(|·1.ιγ\ »u·! l*rotil>rVi,
Κ; an* he Ο. I Kan
Falls. They report an exeelleut trip.
Λ hearing on the motion for a new
MuKtc.
Norway Opera House was crowded as trUl in the case of I*wU, charged with
t.ertTU'le lotir» it never had been before Friday evening, the murder of
Τίιο > I!/:i -ethan I.tterati. re.
Byron Coburn of (»orham,
Γι'Π'ϊ M W a'ker
Tin· Klf v( Hie Kr^utnl·'.
when Prof. Barnes, Rev. Mr. Hideout. 1
will be held Jun«· 1'Jth, and if .ludge
! In il uet>« «· of Ij .i lliijt
VaW»ll<-l<>ry.
and l>r. F. N.
.1.
Λ.
Roberts.
Esq.,
hliiMio
Hut·
I.Uxle t.
refuse* it will go to the law
Barker took seats on the stage behind Bouncy The defence
M Uric.
court.
promises to put in
rom s of beautiful and fragrant flowers,
rrvH'nUluxi of IH|ilmii*i·.
some imi»orUut new evidence.

tin-county buiMi:i;
site the other day and asked the timeby
keej«er if the iall was to be heated wa«
To h inquiry what that
«team.
htal
to them thev replied that if steam
was to be used they would like to spemi
the ue\t winter there, otherwise thej I *k.x<uae·!.
would look up some better place.

fellow--troll· I Ι·ν

uer

evidence of the fact.
Now come* an excellent prospect that
a plush mill and a woolen mill will be
in operation In this place in the near
The leading business men of
future.
the place held a meeting Wednesday at
the Savings Bank and took steps In the
matter, George L. Ileal was sent to
Boston to negotiate with parties. Much

..

Kalis jeweler, lit- a tin*· lint* of Kuiuford
Falls souvenir china, decorated * itli
It i«
view» of the falls aiul the ••city."
I#. both to residents
a takir.g liue of ^
and to visitors.

to know better.
bicycles ought
A Bangor man has a hen which Insists
A large crew of men commenced on upon laying eggs which arc perfectly
the Norway and South Paris electric rouud, but he proposes to keep her so
road Monday. The village street bears long as she continues to lay enough of

I

The Porter >treet school closed June
The following pupil* were not
7th.
absent one-half day: Harll»· Adkins.
Harold Γ. Fletcher. Ralph I». Berry,
<arl
Harry J. Kitield. I^ter W. Karrar.
Kitield, Una Merrill, Kthel C. Crockett.
ami
Myrtle Tufts. LeCtie L. Farrar
«iracie M. Stuart were absent one-half

1

Frveburg.
the probate court
There are «bout one hundred
owned In this town.

Pennesaeewaaaee I,odge. The procession
will form at the K. P. Hall over Stone's
drug store at t» UIO »·. m and under the escort of Norway band will march to Pine
Grove Cemetery where the graves of the
following deceased brothers will be
properly decorated, viz : A. O. Noyés. S.
L. Crockett, G. P. \ oung, 11. 11. IIosJ
mer. W. K. Mann. Walter Abbott, Κ. N.
bv telephone.
and George SylE.J. Record is at home for a short Clement, Asa I). True
vester; from there they will march to
time.
where the\ will visit and
W. K. Clifford has moved into the Kustdeld
the «rave of Ed Kdgecomb. It
front of the Hersey house formerly oc- decorate
is a most appropriate ceremony and one
cupied bv Mr. Hersey.
members of the
Hold. Refore buying harrows, rnow- carefully observed by all
rakes, etc., *ee w hat < M order.
I ing machines,
Wm. S. Ileuson, formerly of Norway,
ι
Curtis *.au do for you. Read hi* ad; is visiting in tow n.
! vertisement in this paper.
and Mrs. Charles R. Smith of
Vol.5, No. 1, of the high school | Mr.
at his father's,
! Chronicle has appeared. It fully main- j < omish are stopping
Street.
tains the high standard set by its pred- James Smith's, on I>ecring
The towu and the electric road comecessors.
I
to grade Main Street below the
Mrs. D. N. True is visiting relatives pany are
onetannery bridge, each party to pay
in New Gloucester.
Mr. Lunt and mother from Montville half the costs.
Andrew Rosa of Nova Scotia, the man
Monk's th«*
j have be*>n visiting at Isaac
who tiroke his leg at the county buildweek.
past
>»>uth Paris. Saturday, is
The entertainment given at the Metho- ing* work- at
!
Miss Hattie Leach'· and getting along very well.
bv
dist
church
I
Mr*. i.eorge (). i.unn has returned
Miss Eva Richardson's schools w»i a su«.from Massachusetts where she has visitces* iu every way.
v
weeks.
Letters advertised in the South 1 an* ed for the past few
Rev. C. L. Augell, who attended the
lvO:
June
J,
office,
j post
convention of Maine I'niversallett at
Wwkj L. Poole.
I'exter this week, was a member of the
I Hiram A brama.
committee on resolutions.
I NrlUel'un·*.
Ni-Wtua Κ MiV'Un.
Ambrose Warren, a member of Norw ill enter
1
Advertised June 10, 1&·δ:
way High School, class of *9."»,
Mr». Γ!ι»! νιΜΙκιΠίϊ.

be
matter
to

seem

ι

was run over

Single Copie* of the IVm·*-rat
of price by
each. They will V nuiM on receipt
of patmn*
the publisher* or (or the convenience
U»ue have been placed on
each
of
of
copie·
plagie
:
the
C
In
ounty
•ale at I be following place·
Murtetaai'· Drug store.
South Parla,
stiurtbl*! Drug Store.
Nore·' Drug Store.
Norway,
Alfred Cole, t'vwtinafter.
KucJtlléki,
Γ Lewi·. Insurance Offlce
Α.
rryeburg,
are

THE WEEK IN MAINE.

NORWAY.

SOCTHPARIS.

ESTABLISHED ISS».

Keep· » full Une of

Hair aad Cément.

CALL AMD ESS US.

8TEEL ROOFING
and SIPIHO.
UfMabg·

Πη MlHmM

H.

P.

MILLETT.

SO. PARIS.
)irOilD, m
Pari·, within

At a Court of Pn>l*«e
aatl for the County of
the third Tue» lay of May, Α. V■
Dana W. Go«llf. Executor on the
tKTSEY Κ. βΤΚηοΝ, late of HartfoH. 1»
ounty. deceaaed, having preeenle<i hi#
»f admlalatratton of the eatate of «ύ<1 <1Wκ) for lUowtnrc :
Okdbkbd, That the aald Executor ft«
"7
•
all
therein.
lntereeteri
peraoaa
MbUahln* a copy of tkte order three weelum"»
•MtrelyTn the Oxford Democrat, a nrw»P*{^
rtntad at Ρart., in whl County, that they '"W
»
ppear M a Probata Court to be hoklen <*
Tttto, la «aid Coaaty. oa the third Tueaday
uae next, at nine oxlocfc ta the fore*»·.
haw mbm, If nay they have, why «*· ***
Imld not be allowed.
on

Βυ<^*

J*®

B.PAII.1^

THE OXFORD ItEAliS.

W.tfοvd Dcuiocrat.

The

•w

THE HILL"

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK

OiUBCTUBT.

Pa*
BiMWCBun-li Κ*τ. A. P. WMm,
M II A *■ Sun la*
ΓΓ*^·«ΐη***·'ν >un«!ay
Service at
Μ

>

f

«

; J»

Pnjrer

»ι

·»1ί< Kirnwu

Thursday twain*»

M .vim»:·»

*·

ρ

Sua-lay

I hurvh
at 11 A- M.

I'aiveiwiM

>un-ta>

Field .trawberries

^πκ in-

It*»

<«r,y

are

at

Srhuul every

beginning

the

IN ALL

to

'or them.

Monday evening

troupe gave

»

min-

thev deserved.

--

«

j

regular attendance.

!T>e audience eo>oyed a treat Friday
evening in the mandolin playing of Miss
Mi**
F eanore S. Ha\den of Boston.
llivienisa member of the Arion Mandolin and (>uilar < lub of Boston and an
She is «pending the
ar -t of ability.
•utumer at Paris Hill and will receive
*
and *olo engagements in thi*

section.

of hU store.

on

faculty

;eacher.

>uuday. June 'J, Mrs. Ida \ i>se Woodspoke in the < ongregatioual church
:o a deeply interested audience in behalf
Mrs. Wuodbury is
>f home missions.
not only a most interesting speaker, but
is well acquainted with the ne^l* of thibury

inportant branch of mission work, and
bring» to it lier U*»t thought and a warm
•nthuM tsm..

The remain* of Mrs. Caroline Back,
who died nt Bethel Thursday at the advanced age of ft) years and S months,
were brought here for interment Sun-

are

just
hay

I'KlxjuAM

•nje students

-ipevialty

«.

BLUE STORE !

CHEESE 1

ΚΟΚ COM M KNCKM K.NT WEKK.

10 and 12 Cent·

and instructors of Pari*

For
and

making préparation»
]\cademy
for L'ommeucemcnt «wk on a large
«call and expect to entertain their
Hill

arc

frieniis with some very excellent talent.
Oo Sunday, Juno lfUh, at 2 o'clock

ones.

one

they

Pound !

a

week
are

Now

only

we are

ready with

a

Complete Stock

SUMMER CLOTHING !

good

of

it at
Come and
We can sell you a
for
Youths and
in tile afternoon Kev. Mr. Haughton of
and vicinity.
the baccalauwill
Parie
preach
In
is
Souti^
Mrs. It. C. Jewett of Auburn
that will
of any
reate sermon at the RaptUt church.
you
of Pant· or
town In the family of C. C. Wlthlngton.
On Tuesday, June 18th, at two o'clock
Is
at
Boston
Prof. Luther W. Mason of
in til.ic afternoon, the (graduation exer-1
and
both as to
Main·.
H. A. Irish's.
cises take place at the Baptist church.
James P. Jewett, who has spent the
stock *nd **·« *»«ortment of any .Store in
On Tuesday evening, June 18th, the
winter at Hotel I*ong, left for Maiden,
THE subscriber hereby give· public notice Qtroiu Uole !
com η.jenccmciit concert will be given at that he ha* l»ecn
Î
liais
Oxford
Honorathe
OllaW
County.
appointed
duly
by
Mass., Thursday.
the L1 iptUt church for which the follow- ble .Iudjee of Prol»ate*for the County of Oxfonl
B. W. Allen has sold his Interest in the
ot^er 'tore offer? >ach a great variety to select from.
of the
been en- an<l assumed the trust of A<lmlnUtralor
has
fli/Archirtc I
list
of
talent
able
ng
l<,
ing
estate of
die block business of At wood A Allen to
υνβΓδΠΙΠο · We are headquarters for
of
E.
Flora
Boston,
:
Mrs.
of
late
F.
Parte,
Barry
ANtiELINE
MASON,
The busi- gage*
Κ. C. Atwood of New York.
In mI<I County, deceased, l>y giving Imid<I aa the
contr ilto soloist; the .Eolian Male guartir
ness will be extended and enlarged by
law direct*; he therefore reouesta all pervona
George W. Indebted
Vou will titid what you want In this department.
The new tette of Lewiston; Mr.
to the estate of said cWe*w«l to make
the addition of more capital.
bass Immediate
Mr.
tenor
Tiel,
Iloru
soloist;
payment, an<l tho«e who have any
Arm will be Atwood A Atwood, manuWe wart to do your Cl'SToM TAILORING. We can Ht you and our price*
solold ; Mr. Hatch of Portland, banjo and dcinaud* thereon to exhibit the «ante to
facturers of the perfection die block, in
ALBERT H. AUSTIN.
May il, IM».
soloist ; Miss Maud Mayo,
are all right.
In fact we are
both Oxford (>)unty rock maple and xyloj |hone
Miss llattle Andrews, accomreade
The *ub»eiil>cr hereby (five* publie notice that
Michigan pine.
or- he ha.· been
Stearns A Norseworthy's
duly appointed by Uie Hon. Judge
CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS AND TAILORS.
The village corporation is erecting an panis
of Proliate for the County of Oxfont,andaa»um.
chest a of Norway.
of the estate of
Kxecutor
of
trust
ed
engine house on I»epot Street for the
tlte
('all and see if
Paris people will be glad of an opWe want to sell you your good». Why can't we? We can.
LOUISA U. D. THAYER. late of l'art».
fire engine.
to hear Mrs. Barry's voice] In said r.nintv, deceased, by giving bond a» the we can't.
Henry Nulty and wife visited Brldg- portu hity
law direct*; ne tliereforr reouest* all person* Inagain as she is a native of Paris, a debted
ton the past week.
to the estate of said ■ uvea»*·'I to make lui
of the late Isaac Harlow. She
mediate payment, and those who have any dc
Mrs. Andrews of Bethel is visiting her (l.'iugh Iter
and
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Working on the roads has been the
Miles French is very sick, and It is
term >o n^ a staging jM»le broke, and they late of KLBRIDGK O. DkCOSTER,
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He wished
view to purchasing.
to see some other farms before deciding,
lie reports many farms for sale.
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companied by Mr. l.ynch, is stopping barn, to cost about $100.
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BROWNFIELD.

small cyclone accompanied by
thunder. lightning and rein passed over
this town Sunday, aln>ut Γ l'. v.
Mr. Charles Spring from South America Is visiting hi* mother, Mrs. William
Spring, who is in very poor health.
A

,a

SOUTH WOODSTUtK.

Repairing of roads is now the order of
Ililt· day. and the work is much needed,

business.

Mise I^»na Perkins has returned from
North Conway where she has been stopping for a few weeks.
Mr. Clayton Spring of Browntleld and
Mi*s Kauuie ^ atesof lUldwin were married Saturday, .lune 1st.
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of all wool, India twilled dress
in
black,
navy blue, brown, garnet, red
goods,
and light slate.
These goods are to be sold at the very low
price of 25 cents per yard.
5(H)

yards

Stylish Wrappers at the very
low price of 4i> cents. Regular price 7ό cents.
These Wrappers are new and are light color50 New and

ed for the

summer season.

Gingham and Print Wrappers at 00 cents.
Regular price $1.00.
These goods will not last long at these prices
.">0

and customers desiring a choice
should come early in the week.

selection
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Fred Hardy is going to move
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that J. Herbert Greenwood lie ap
deceased,
One lot Women's Russet Oxfords, regular price $1.25, for 75 cents.
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list.
One lot Women's Russet Oxfords, regular price $1, for 60 cents.
G BO. A. WILSON, J»!*.
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0. B. Lowe is on the sick
The graduation of the X. P. F. II. 8. Stoneham are visiting in Xewry at their morning. Fire was discovered in the talk with a neighbor who was outside,
late
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One lot Women's Dongola Oxfords, regular price $1.25, for $1.00.
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orman Stanley.
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her loss.
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unately vacant.
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WINDOW SHADES,
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Paints, Oils and Varnishes,
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NOYES' DRUG STORE,
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Norway, Maine.
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aggravating
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Children Oryfor Pitcher*· Oaatorla.

Commowleiice on topic· of tntorsst toibe ladle·
lnoOclM. Ailrirees: Kriltor Κομμακ··*'
Goum*, Oxtonl Itomocrml, l'art». Maine.

Weak

South Paris.

Heart !_->

The work done by the medical
oi America is vaet and
valuable. Few physkiana are able
to cover the entire field of practice. but «elect special department*
in which to becom· proficient. It

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,

profession

wu left to inde|>enUont discovery
to pn*iuce a remedy especially for
the nervous system and diseases of
the heart, and so etli» ient has this
discovery proved to he in the past
that it is acknowledged by the
medical profession to be a sovereign remedy for these troubles.
It is needless to say this remedy is

Covers
AND

Books.

Instruction

Reasonable Prices.
Not

a

„

Whole One

Only

Few realize It*, purity and power.
It riiTee palpitation, or fluttering
fc ο the heart, nervousness. sleepa
lessness, dizziness and all disorders
w of the nervous svstem. It enriches
k the blood and !«·.»·Is you back to

0-4-5*6

health. While you are taking this
w medicine you can consider yourself
k under the personal care of I)r.
m and can consult him either
a
w Ir. per- >n or by letter free of charge,
h W o e:; !<>>e a BàSS On κ w ith

plauting

the blossom into fruit, extends over one
As the fruit ripens the plant
year.
withers, and if left to itself soou dries
From its base spring up off-shoots
up.
which may be transplanted, or if the
ui is cut dow n as soon as the fruit Is
gathered, the bulbus root-stalk sends up
new leaves, and a secoud plant matures
much sooner than do the off-shoots. The
bunches of bananas are gathered before
they are quite ri(>e and hung up in a cold

14 7 S

a

that
««very Untie. OVR (ii'.VK vstke
this medicine vt ill do all we claim
k or it. Full pints. il. All Dealers.

illness

place, or

every form of »rv»ue aa<l Sii k
c.
Hcadaciie. The τ breuk up colds.

cur·

™

earth.
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Dr. Swan's Tea Pills^j^,',;

a

better still are buried in the
The plants are set closely in cultivation, snd by timing the plauting a
plantation will yield all the year round.
There are In all about twenty varieties.
The one with the red skin is brought

Wotbrook. 1»

1«tkal Co.,

Scat··

1

bilious.

are

you

Blood Tonic.

«*

^

petioles. The leaves are oblong
in shape and from three to twenty feet
long; the blossoms waxen yellow, arranged in the form of a long uoddlng
spike; the fruit, which sometimes numbers ΪΟΟ distinct fruits, is soft, seedless,
sweetish aud lackiug in flavor.
The whole time of growth, from the
of the bulb to the maturing of
stems or

w

of several week*, eaten
when

Dr. Swan's Nerve
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May cause you

BANANAS.
The so-called banana tree, which has
Να βΟΟ.— A Charade.
been cultivated in India and China from
is really an herb,
verr remote ages,
Ο month of beautiful promise and bloom I
Ο qiuih which borate from a «lender tomb' probably a native of the Weet Indies,
behokl!
Ο του and Ma, whom all
and is now cultivated for its fruit in the
Toother wo ub« a Roman old.
tropics of both hemispheres. The banana belongs to one of the seven orders of
Croatie.
A
OO
No.
t.—Triple
the monocotyledons, is the type and
Km h of the following groupa of letton» most important food plant of its order ;
word.
may Iw transj*»*«d no ah to fort» one
to this same order belong species of arWhen they have been rightly trnnapuaed rowroot and ginger, also the canna, culiuuI placed one below another, the Initial tivated so extensively on our lawns for
letter* will spell a word meaning at one it« foliage.
The banana tree springs
aide, the central leftera a word meaning from a solid, watery bulb, which should
word
a
letter*
disposition and the final
ho planted In deep, rich earth aud needs
1. Tetthalk. 8. Can·
meaning delicate
much nmteture lu order to grow in perKe5.
Drueeln.
4.
S. Kxwten.
heen.
The trunk of the tree which
fection.
Λ. Operrcm.
vtoed
to thirty feet,
grows to a height of eight
is formed wholly of concentric leaf
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«M t .tity. that they may appear at a
Court, to -e h· ·! at l'art.», on the thlni Tuemiaj
of .lut>e next, at nine o'clocktn Uie forenoon. an<
thuw cause If auy Utey have, why the same »houk
not be if ran te· 1
UKORiiC A. WILSON, Ju'ljfe.
A true copy—attest
A I. BfcKT D. PARK. Register.
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PHEUM*TISM.
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G SO. A WILSON, -lu-ljce
of Insolvency Court. Oxfonl County.
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Να 495—Analyzing Flower*: I Holly4
S Oh
9 Chock
ftock. 1 Look
8
7 Ho
Η
link
6 Coy
Holy
II Ilegonia
10 Cioy
y Le
Hullo
5
4 Λχυ
3 Genoa
2 Gin
I Nag
9
8 Bin
β
7 Ν lobe
One
R»g
10
H"C
Beg 11. Gone. 18 Bone. 1»
111 TuU-pof*: 1 Stfft*
14 Gain
On.
6
5 St«"er
4 Ikvr
3
K«'bw
i. llet.
10
y Sort
8 Hue
7 Stoiv
Till»
14
13. Boru.
l:J li*<e
Sun·
11
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18
17 Stub
ltf Use
Hub. 15. True
19. Set.
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No 497—Huurglasn: Otmtrnl.·^ Charade
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No. lys —Caudle Lighting: No answer
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ι sand. Wow per

Brim stone, thou

νΚΝΤΓΗΕ, NOTHING
HAVE."
Kev. Johu lieid, Jr., of Great Falls,
Mou., recommended Eiy'e Cream Balm

•NOTHING

to me.

k,It i*

h

I can emphasize hie statement,
positive cure for catarrh il used

directed."—Kev. Francis W. Poole,
Pastor Central Pres. Church, Helena,
Mon.
«»τ 1TF. OF M
It is the medicine above ali others for
'OXFORD, *.* <ourt of lnsolveoe-y. Fourtl 1 catarrh, and is worth its weight in gold.
WeilutwUy of M.«v. V l>. 1ΧΛ. In the mattei
I can use Ely's Cream Balm with safety
of t ll.XS. L. <»Ll>HAM. InMtlvent l»ebtor
I
■ Γ 1 hereby t>rlere«l. That uotl«-e I* tfiven t.
and it does all that is claimed for it.—B.
of tlx
1 ail i-er-Ί.- Inwrwlnl tn tlie settlement of
Conn.
th< ; W. Sperry, Hartford,
\. Barrows, Assticuee
tlna. a* ount of Κ
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For sal* ky all drujfK»»t», price, iic.
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\ta(o.rt >f I'n. iu· held ai
l'art*, within and for the Count* of Oxford
on Un third Tuc-day of \1α>·, A. l>. 1Λ6.
On the petition of Jota M. Lu !d» η, Admr. ο
I SAIAD \ McLAUOIlUS
the eatatr
iate of l»lxtlei<l, In «al't County of Oxfonl
-le·-eased. pra>lng for license to sell and convej
ertaiii Rea K-LiU- belonging to -aid Mtak an·
i.
In u -petition on die In tin· Pn-baW
ri
«

It··puli.:*h*.-»l

WateroHl·, M·., U.S.A.
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Λιιικπιιιι·: l'upalar Ruokl.
A hen hath slow gam.
John Grvy wired. "United."
Hold him η tine hot treat.
L. L., thitf tnv secret.
I awn «tone mitten.
lie quoted third cake.
I Lash lien's bee.
have ten to Charlm
Toot hen lmulc for hot rent.
Hlûcoy hlark linen
Add one nsl nail
Ho steals no match if hut.
Her lame l«at fun
Had tones in a corn
Porter's jjirl hems pin*·
Krv until telltale door.

Popular Nature of Ctttah
On-hard City—Hurlington.
CMun City—Milwaukee.
Palmetto City—Charleston.
City of the Struit*—Detroit.
ilrw> City—Waterbury.
Pivotal City— Harrisburg.
Mormon City—Salt Lake City.
Miner's Pockethuok—Sacnuncnta
Kailmad City—Indianapoli·.
Oak City—Raleigh.
Star City—Lafayette.
Modern Kumo— Richmond.
Kails City—Louis ville.
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LRHNAPKT— An animal.
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Arithmetic»!.

When the letton» an· properly transposed
my Initials fun» the name of a well know·
town In Australia.
\ citv of the United Stat«t
STBOOX
8KBR \ YHftP -A Ml
W1ULKL— A river of Ktiglund
DtkSYN—A town In New Silt'

1
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gentle toll, ha<l watch«>d

first·

Emerson Pianos
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Portland and Trcmont
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ray.
Mow to urf*««nted ta»k h« r hand addremed.
Ami won »j>p»«»rw itn orderly array
Of fruit» delicious <>n th·· board outspread,
H· r fuir httixU Biin^-lint; in pro|x.rtion dtiw.
An·! varying color*. lJa»k, or white, or r\d,
Cru*t and confection. tempting to tlu> view.
To·' t< m; tin»{, for. abut · henrtleM· thief.
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Nursery Khjuir.
The royal tlam*. whose sway all hearts ixm
feMvd,
Sow. fainUnw* n«wth the noonday's «ultr?
A

Να. Λ03.

1. A and H play at marble*. They liejjln
When A has won
with the same number
SO. bo ha* then twlce as miuir a» Β How
πuvny h:ui thry iwh at first1
Th·
2 Two boy» had a Iv^r of nuts
The second took three
first took half
re wit»
quarter* of tlit* (WinllHlcr. Th«
How many won· there η
then IS loft.

FOH

M

Day*.

With bitter Mo» hi· fal» h<««l h·· inu>t pay,
An.l now In penitence »incrr> he w^-ps.

stable

3.

3

aronnd—-oh. sight of bitter grief'—
Th«·pla<>· to· <mpty where they once ha.I U>cn
Th.· robber h:k.-t. n« h«>m« ward with h:« prey.
But not for 1. ne the royal v. nk*>-;uw «leepa

ero

aa lllu*traî«5 tn.-a*bï* rrajta/ η
*a«'.l ■··-*. fMfe' a« an 1 al! art!
0**t »u:e r*aaî c4»m aur*Ji a
4','MtU. i*r». Cf.. 1Λ Sumcir >!

t

Sh·· look»

COPYRIGHTS.

Γ»·
CA1 1 OBTAIN A PtTENTf
m
wuvrr ted aa b «Mat oytin.ow. writr to
Λ Λ ( «».. wû" h*** S i.l n.ar» ·*«» ·<ηη'
tltwrunc* ta th* rat«-nt tmvrrt»*. « dsiumi«·
A liiadkouk of tatitni MiKtl* Ktiklasuy.
formatioo fOoraïai l'atenia an»l b<■« to 06tain : b>-m ml fT*·. Al*» » .*ta..*uvut tMvbao»
lea sou «cipd! iSc books -« at fr*«.
Patrnt.» tja.-n tbr- :«b Mena A Γα ϊ*ί*ιτβ
Βη,ν m·»ter ti tb«f «rirulitr AKfrK·!. *n»J
ibu» vt b*wbt *ιι:< τ ->*nrrth»· pu::to» tbΤ h,λ »ι>ι··γ..!:,1 :»·;>«*.
oot ont to tb«»
twu>M wccklv. <· MIL! * :.;oatratrO bas i»y îv tbo
tarvrot ravalai -a of an» »» .■«•nt.oo »<** ta U«
in 4. *1 A ▼«•4Γ. Nklfi; .i (VPlf· ίίδ· f rv·.
Bu. .dm* t.: t: a, »■ titbîy. *i *)a **ar.
copir*. i.î (wu. Γ τ err rum^r ο nt »:□· br»atint. p.»'«-«. in coK r*. anJ fbotocrayfa· of avw
b^iwre. w tb ρ·*ί.*. rnab.iae ru. vr» to ab- w Uni
am! «v-urv contract* Λ'Μγμ·
ItiHi
bnuijviT.
Ml. .NX A ui, ,\t« \uki

2

Men.

HORSES ! HORSES!

HORSES!

.cavEATS.THADE Marks,

I 21

•

^ ο tire of Petition far IMacharg·.
STATU OF MAMK.
»XK<>KI». *.·· —4 ourtof lu*olvenc*. Inthecaw I
Insolvent Uebl
«ί CALEB t.. LOWELL.
or.

>Tli Κ S tierebv dven tlutl a t»*itlon ha*, οι
thl- ίΛκΙ «lay of Mry. Α. I». Ιλ»&. been ore
-» nle<t
»al<i' Court for .sai«t County, bj
to
MlilCALCB U. LOWKLL of Canton, In th<
County or Oxf >r>l. ttravinic tliat he mai
lie <lêcrve<l a full 'tiseharxe froui all hi
■lebls, provable un>ter the provision* of Cbaptei
au·! upoi
seventy of the statutes of Maiue,
*afcl |>eUUon, It 1» ortlens«l by sai«i Cour
befon
that a heart η s" be hwl upon the same
Pari* In saiil
County ol
at
Court
sai'l
Oxfonl, on Wedne*lay, tlie l'Jth il»y ol
•lune. Α. I». 1«6, at nine o'clock In the'fore
In thi
noon. an 1 that noU»-e thereof be publicité·!

N

as

Planing, Sawing
CHANDLER,

grass cloth of great beauty.
Though different specific names are
to the plantain and banana, the

applied

Is probably simply a variety of
banana. It is distinguishable to the eye
by the purple sj»ots on the stem, and by
The plantain fruit is
its longer fruit.
commonly eaten cooked before fullymatured, while the Itanana is mostlyeaten fre«h when ripe; the pulp of the
is dried aud pulverized into

plantain

plantain

meal.

rick, w· fare her Oaatorla.
Child, abe cried for Gaatoria.
When ahe became lUaa, ah· chu>( to Gaatoria.

When

Baby

waa

When the

waa a

Whea aha

had Children, ahe gave them Gaatoria.

PAPA'S WRITING.

Reeling Schocmer, They

>

fleh—Helped by

Their

Fellows.

By the «tourner Hnnalle two Kyuquot Indians arrived lu Victoria, D. C., who were
patMongvrs altoard the City of To|ieka from

Juneau and arrived at Port Townsend the
There le nothing «trange In
other day.
Indian* going to Victoria, hut a* to th<«o
two j«Articular Indian· there is a thrilling
were

of the garden of Kdcn.
The banana is a nutritious

food and

has less water
nitrogenous
matter than is commonly found in fresh
w
hen
fruits. It contains
ripe much sugar
but very little starch.
Although the
banana is commonly eaten fresh, it l«
more readily digested when cooked—a
little cooking is sufficient.
The following recipes in which the
b.Miana has been subjected to a slight
cooking have been tested bv Individuals
unable to eat the fresh fruit, and found
satisfactory.
and

HAVANA

more

OIAHI.OTTK.

l-.f l»ox gelatine, l^l cup cold water,
l-;i cup boiling water, I cup «ugar, juice
of 1 lemon, 1 cup banana pulp, white*
Mo·· a mould with lady tinif ;{ egg*.
Soak the gelatine |n cold water.
ier*.
Strain
I'our over it the boiling water.
about four banover the banana pulp
tnas peeled and pressed through a ricer),
tdd the sugar and «trained lemon juice.

Place the mixture In a pan of ice water.
Stir till the sugar is dissolved. Beat the
*hites of eggs till stiff. add the cooled
mixture to the eggs, and fold together
'ill stiff enough to drop from the spoon.
I'our into the lined mould and serve

with

whipped

it h one
the eggs.
va

pint

HASAN A

or

cream

custard made

of milk and the

yolks

of

AM) OKAS* i Κ SALAD.

Slice and mix lu
md four banana*.

bowl four oranges
1'ut the juice of two
•ranges, half-cup sugar and the white of
in egg over the lire, heat to the boiling
point, then simmer five minutes, strain
through a mu«lin upon the sliced fruit,
mix well, add one-half cup pineapple
Set away on ice
juice and mix again.
to become chilled before serving.
a

ritt>t uv!:i>

hasasa>.

Tut one pound of «ugar. a half pint of
»ater and the juice of one lemon and one
■
Skim, and when
•range on to boil.
«yrup-llke put in «Ix bananas, peeled and
Cook slowly
cut in halves lengthwi*e.
twenty minutes. Serve cold.
isakki· bananas.

loosen the banana from the skin so
that it can be removed easily after being
baked, replace and bake about half an
Kemove from the pkins and pour
hour.
over a sauce made by boiling half a cup
of sugar and half a cup of water tlve
minutes, add a teas|»nouful of butter and
juice of half a lemon.
BANANA CANTEI.OI PK.
1-2 box gelatioe, 1*2 ^'UP i*0'1' Water,
1-4 cup* milk,
1
1 pint of cream,
yolk? of four tggs, 1 cup sugar,
1-2 salt spoonful salt, juice of two lem0D», 1 pint banana pulp. Chill and whip
Set away in a cool place.
the cream.
Soak the gelatine in "the cold water.
Heat the milk in the double boiler, beat
Pour
the egg*, add the sugar and fait,
'he hot milk upon the egg* and sugar,
mix. and return to the boiler to cook till
it thickens slightly, add the soaked gelatine, strain through a cheese cloth on to
the banana pulp (six banana* pressed
through a ricer). Place in ice water and

over the whipped cream,
folding it in lightly. When stifl'enough
to drop from the sj»oou turn into a buttered melon mould lined with lady AnWhen ready to serve turn from
gers.
mould and sprinkle thickly with chop-

when cool pour

ped preserved green plums
Garnish

melon rind?.

with

cream.
ΗΛΝΛΝΛ

This is always

a

Π

or

water-

whipped

t>l>IN<i.

favorite with chil-

dren. 1 pint milk. 3- 4 cup sugar,3 eggs,
1 saltspoonful salt, 1
tablespoonful
of corn«tarch, 3 bananas, 1 scant teaspoonful lemon extract, 2 tablespoonfuls powdered sugar. Put the
milk in double boiler and over the fire.
Mix the cornstarch and salt with a little
cold milk so that it will pour. Stir into
the hot milk and cook till it thickens.
Beat together till light and smooth the
yolks and sugar, add to the mixture in
the boiler. Beat the whites till dry, and
fold into the mixture gently about onethird of the whites. Then pour over the
three bananas that have been peeled and
sliced into a pudding dish. Mix the two
tablespoonfuls of sugar with the remainder of the beaten whites of eggs. Spread
over the puddiug and set in a moderate
oven till colored a delicate brown. Serve
hot or cold.
been
disA process has recently
covered for making flour of bananas.
Chemical experiments show that this
flour contains more nutriment than lice,
and that when eaten with beans, corn or
nour-

Fashions in perfumes vary greatly.
Fifty years ago lavender was prefered,
later musk came into favor, and since
that time fashion has run the whole
gamut of rose perfumes—violet, apple
blossoms, lily of the valley and half a
For a time sachet
hundred more.

powders were very popular. They were
made by grinding together vaollla, musk
and tonquin beans in various propor-

Violet

sachets

are

also much

us-

Physicians have begun to protest
against all the extra weight that heavy

4* mrri-lii

·--

ed executor.
\ true

Glass!
Quick!

a Cotirf of Probate held at
<
on
Pnrt·. » Itlilπ an<l for the County of llfonl,
the thlnl Tuck lay of >lav, Α. I» I fS6.
JolIN
of
widow
NEI.LII II MILLER',
MI LI.Kit, late of Itrowntleld, deees«e«l. having
lier petition for an allowance out
of the I'erxinal l -tate of fald deceaied
ORDERED, That xa'd petitioner ghe notbr of

OXFORD,·· —At

prnented
the

* lotaof snap and
lliuiw
in til la
KooTBKKR. There'» Iota
of plt-aaur·' arid «οο<1
ν I tit

liruHh in it. too. A delloioua drink, a temperhomeance drink, ιι
made ilrink. a drink
old
the
that delight*
He aure
and young
the
and get
genuine

;».

mala·

.»/·

J t»

Ι

Γ llcmnilnjfway oftireen
Whereas
worol, In the County of ox fori and stale «»f
Maine, by her morljnifr·' deed <lal< I the tlilr
tleth lay i>f Augu-t, Α. I». Irtïl, and recorded
lu Mie oxfnnl Reirlolrjr of deed*, Imok
|>a>?e
Mfl.ron»f»cl U» Rruerson Killing* a certain par
M:
ion
Plantation
In
situated
eel of real'cetAte,
In the « ouMr uf os furl and Slate of Maine a»<l
Itoim li'il mi l «!«··»«-»I!>«■«I a· follow*, vis certain
loi" or pan··!" of Ian·! "Itualed In Mtllon l'Ianta
Hon. with tlir hulHInir* I hereon, IjcIpiî ail that
|iarl uf lot BUmberetl fort» « Uhi t.- which was
to John A.
conveyed lty William II. Ilemmlnirwav
lie nmlnirwar, also all that |>ait of numlirml
to
w»l<l Jubn
which
vrrwcon\eyed
47
-even
futtv
bv Henry Davis, administrator
A.
of «aM William II Ilemmlnirwav, laU' of -aid
Milton Plantation,deceased. nx-aiiln»; un i Inlenl
In»· to convey the ► ami* real c-tale this day con
ve>e>l to me hy said Emerson lilllln*- by deed of
warranty to which reference may In· ha«l an<l
which make- a (>art of tilt» deed,and when'»*
Emerson lulling- the «al·! mortgagee by his assignment dated .lilne H, 1 -·*4. conveyed to me, the
umtordgned, the aforesaid inortjrajce. the LbiiI
therein ilescrlbed an>l the debt thereby -»■« lire·!,
reconled In Osfonl Keirt«try of I>ced·, I»··>k £t7,
page 4i'>, anil where.» «, the condition of »ald
mortgage ha* l*en broken, now therefore, by
reason of the breach of Mm* con«lltlon thereof, I
claim a foreclosure of *atd mortira*»·.
C. II SESSIONS.
Dated June Itt, A. D. IX».

CMAB. Ε. HIHE8 COMPANY,
PMIlAOf LPMI*.

I
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Engines
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In nec<i ί r.Mvthing in
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catal«»>:<tc
now

175 ΓηΚ?
ι
for n::.Ui
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r c.i·!

MT.tTi: or MAËMM»
( «ΚΑΙ. )
oXFOKD, «■» —"<u|ireiiio Judicial Court,
Term, Α. II. IKO.

Hot Air Enqincs,
Stci.: L;tf,;ncs and Boilers,
Tanks F«.*r,~s, Pipe-fittings,
Stea; or I Vat* H;-:e Healing ficilers, &c.

IIENHY

ISdJWTKR CO.,
1
ni C air It.liv Tim

I JL \\

s'tn

11 Î'· τ, u <*î

want· for all|>w tn< e
OKl>r.HKl>. riut ·ηΙ"Ι Wuardlttu give nothetoall
|<er-oii» liiteJe-te-l. by ·.,UJ>ln^' » eopy of tht"three wi-ek- -uere-dvely
onlrr to be
In the oxfonllltenHierat, printed at I'arl·, that
η ay
at
a Court of Probate to I*· hel<l
they
at Varl-, In hal'l County, oil the thlnl Tue»
day of June•'next. at nine o'eloek In the fore
eau*c, If any they have, why
noon, and *Ih
the -auie nho^M nol be allow*ed.
(iKnIttiK Λ WILSON, Judge.
A true copy j-atte»t
1
ALRKKT I). PARK, Register.
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FRAZER AXLE
Geiilne!
GREASE

Best li tli world!
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Sold Evermiri!
Heccl"!
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by

it

book
go

For U

H. R. H. the Prince of Wales lias inaugurated a crusade against tipplug in hi*
native land. That is the beauty of being
a prince—you are tolerably sure of getting
your «harv of attention whether the exooin is forthcoming or not. —St.

at

Annual

1«!·ι

mora

than

6
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HUMPHREYS'

Senator Chandler of Now Hampshire U
ambitious to lie the vice presidential inn·

Wouldn't Do

for constiGet the
< and 25*.
your druggist's and

^m's pills

miL POWEJI CURES.
VHE MILD

Want· to D« Vie· President.

Barbed Wire Bound Brombtey.
The town of Brombley, Κν., Is being
fenced with liarlied wire by the South Covington and Cincinnati Railway com|>any,
which wishes to prevent the people living
there from using its cant and discourage
others from visiting the town on Sundays.
The 8(H) inhabitants of Umiiibloy art) lucensed by the move. The railroad officials
aay they have takeu thin summary action
In order to «top the establishment of free
gardens and similar resorts for Sunday
visitors. They do not propos*·, they say,
to carry tho rough element of Cincinnati,
Covington and Newport on Sundays even
If paid for It.—New York Sun.

SLBMCIUITIOSS MAY IJElilS AT ANY TIMK.
AiMivm all orlcr* to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine.

Dr lliimpliriv·' *prclflce areaclentlflcally and
fully |.ivjklred Itcnwdtaa. uhiI for year» In
priva·»· ractl'τ an ! for orer thirty yi-arn by the
people with ftllrp «iKX-rea. Every «Ingle ttpeclllo
a tpeilul curt· fir the dlaraae Dtmnl.
Tiu-y curr wtrVout ilniRjrlng. purging or reducing
the >> «Irai, aniljur·· iu tail uuti iltcvi Utë hOTctclfn
Hrwrdlri of Jtlie World.
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1-Fr »rr*, >ngeatlon«, Inflammation·
\>rui Fever, Worm Colic...
3-Wi.rm·.
3 -Trethlng;| ..Ile, Crying. Waktfulne··
4-iMarrlirA. of Children or Adult·
Bllk>ua Colic....
3-liyaeaiei
β (hnlern
Vomiting
7-Ootijb·, ol<U. Bronchitis.
ilirvi Toothache. Fareacht....
0 lieniliirl 4, Sick Headache, Vertigo.
10
I, XllloiMnem. Conetlpatlna
11-Ηιι»^γγμ 4 or Palatal Period·
15—While*. Joo Profit»® Period·.
13-Creep. lliryngltle, Boanenew....
14-Halt Kkt m, £r7Mpela·. Kniptlon»
15 -Rheuina(lj«m. or Klu-uinatlc Palo·.
16—.Miliaria Chili». Fever and Ague...

^.Griping,
jtlorboe.

-Dyaprpaifi

.23
.23
.23
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»j||

.23
.23
23

18-Ophtbali' if,

SS-Epllepay.ftia«M.8t. Vliu»· Dance... 1. no

•uM ky UrauMa, W Mat pen-paid on r*c*M
Pa. Rranait·' IbKuilHMM.' muii II
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SUBSCRIBE NOW.
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The New York weekly Press,
A cleft η. interesting, up-to-date Republican National N'ewepajxτ.
conducted to Instruct, entertain,

v*.

amuw

every member of every American

|

and

edify

family.

AND

OXFORD
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DEMOCRAT,

FOB

Only $1.75.

One Year for
Addrm nil order· lo

The Oxford Democrat.
Sen·! your aam« an·! aiMrett lo NEW YOKK W KKKI.V I'KKS.S, V ΓΛΚΚ
YORK CITY, ami a «ample co|ty will Ik; ir.alle·! to you.

>KW

"■

K<

May

llool.S

DA Μ Κ I. W I'lCATTct al rt log*.
the foregoing suit t*> enforce the lien
claim upon the h·** name·! In the writ In «aid ar
lion. It a|>|N*arlni.' t«. the Court that the labor
-ue·I for wa* not furnished by α contract with
tlie owner or owner» of -aM lue* an I that said
owner or owner* h»* ha<l no notice of «aM *utt
IT I* OKliK«n> itv nu: I iiiki Ihat ih>· raid
I'lalntllT give notice to the owner or owner* of
the af.m-al 1 logn of the pendency thereof by
caii-tnir an abstract of said writ an'>l thl* onler
of court thereon, to be published three wwkn
«ucceu'lvel? In the Osfonl Democrat, a paper
print* ι in l'art· In said Count/, ti e la t nuulli a
tlon to lie thirty day» at lea»i before trie next
term of raM Court, to In* holdc η at l'art*, afore
on the second Tuewlar of October, A. D.
Hft, to the end that the «abf owner or owner- of
-aid logs may then an·! there appear at «ah!
Court an·! I>e admitted toilefcn·! and become a
partv to «aid »nlt If he orthev -hall -<*e ran-e.
ATTKST -CIIAULESF. WHITMAN. Clerk.

I'pon

]

aal<i,

(Abstract of I'UlnMr· Writ )
Ail ilamnuin. f lno.

I'lea of the c#-e.
for
Declaration. Account annexe·! for
lal>or |>erforuie·) on *ald log*.
A true copy of onler of Court with abstract of
writ.
Arri>r -( Il AU LES F. WHITMAN. Clerk.
Merrick A I'ark, AUy*. for Plff.
To the Honornble lloanl of County Commlsidon
er*. In an·! for the County of iifonl
Tlie undersigned, >ele< tmcn of the town of
Albany, rc*|uvtfully represent that public con
venlenceaixl necessity require that a road or
hlphway tie locate·! by your Honorable Hoard.
In i>ald Albany, a* follow·, vU. commencing at
the house of A. E. l'aine on the old count ν road
lietween the Hre»ser School House and Hunt'*
Corner In Albany; thence easterly of -aid old
county road to the boUM> of \\. S. Meserve;
thence northerly from hal l Meserve'» h..u-e to
the ohl county road, aforesaid, at *oinc part there
of, south of the bouse of Wallace W. Hinl, aim
that the part of *ahl old county ntad nowexl.-tliiK
between the house of A. E. I'alnc and the pro
pose»I point of junction south of the hou-e of
Therefore
Wallace W. Mini lie 'llseontlnued.
the undersigned, In pursuance of a vote of the
town of Albany, pray for the location and

dû.

continuance n« aforesaid.
A I'STIN IIITCHINSON.) Selectmen
S. Κ HASE I.TON,
of
}
JOHN FLINT,
) Alliany.

and

publlidi>l

three week»

«uoeeselvely

j

THIRTY

corporations

may then anil there appear and

AttkstCHAULES F. WHITMAN,Clerk.
HEil«E5IUER'8 XOTICE.

wa»

Issued out of the Court of

Insolvency

for

•aid County of Oxford, against the estate of
CHRISTIE A. RECORD of Parte, adjudged
to be an ln»olvcnt Debtor, on
petition of
•aid debtor
which
petition was
filed
on
the
27th
day of May, A. D.
iHW.towhlch lout named date Interest on claim· la
to be computed .that tike payment of any debt» and
the delivery and transfer of any property belonging to Mid debtor, to hitn or for 111· use, and the
delivery and tranefer of any property by htm
are forbidden by law; that a meeting of the
Creditor* of Mid Debtor, to prove their <lebta and
choose one or more Assignees of his estate, will
be held at a Court of Insolvency, to be holden at
Paris in said County, on the tilth day of June,
A. D. 180ft, at nine o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under ray hand thu date finit above writ-

ten.

CHANDLER UARLAND, Deputy Sheriff,
of Insolvency, for

aa Messenger of the Court
said County of Oxford.

WAJITED.
β Salesmen to sell the Standard Rotary Shuttle Sewing Machine In Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont and MaaMchusetta. JMmtr Paid.
Address 8. M. RAYMOND,
TO Tr« aunt Street,

permit

n·

to

tpeftk

p»trna*c«

of it without |θΜ·ίηυ

It 1· unqneetlonnbly tho Wt remedy forInfant· and Children

the world hu

ev«r

It i« htraleu.

known.

|>tm tkm health.

It will tar· their Utm.

something which i«

absolutely

Children like

it.

In it Mother* have

practically perfect

»afe and

It

·«

»

child'· medicine.
Caatfla doetroy Worm».
Caatoria alloy· Feveriahne··.
CaatTla pwmta vomiting Sonr Card.
Caatoria

cure·

Diarrhcna anil Wind Colic.

Caatoria relieve·

Caatoria

care·

Teething Trouble·.

Constipation

and

Flatulency.

Caatoria neutralise· the effect· of carbonic acid
Caetorla d—a not contain morphine, opium,
Caatoria aaaimilatea the food, vegnlate*

healthy and natural ilenp.
Caatoria ia put up in ona-alae bottle·

Don't allow any
that It

ono

U"Ju«t

Boo that

to tell yon

a·

you

"

and

only.

anything

"

or

κ»· or

poieonoue^air.

other narcotic

property.

the «tomach and bowal*.

It la not eold in balk.

elao on the

plea

or

proati»·

will an»wer every porpo»e.

get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

The fke-aimllo
•ignataro of

Sjj?

V/fy

*

fcO&JuM

^ ··

wrapper

Children Cry for Pitcher9· Caetorla·

srrvp Will Cune

SICK HEADACHE
Children Cry for Pitcher*· Castor la-

OrrtcK or thk Shkktw or Oxkokd Courrr.

STATE OK MAINE.
OXFORD, MMay is, A. D. 1«β.
This is to give Notice, that on the '.Tth day
of May, A. D. 1ΛΛ. a Warrant In Insolvency

Children.

and

obMiT«Uoii of Caatnria with th«

year·'

million· of pervon·.

In the Ox·

foni Democrat, a newspaper printed at Paris, In
said County of Oxford, the first of «aid publlca
tion*, and each of the other notice*, to tie made,
nerve·I and posted, at least thirty day* before *ald
time of meeting, to the end that all persons and

Infants

for

STATE or MAINE.
COUNTY οκ OXFORD, ββ.
Iloard of County Commissioners, May M·»
slon, IS8S·
I'PON tin· foregoing petition, iatisfa» torv evidence having' I«ο received that the petitioners
are re*|ionslble, and that Inquiry into ttx* mcrI It* of their application I* expedient, It ι» ok
i»kicki». that the County ( ommlceloner» meet
at the house of A. E. l'aine, in «aid
Albany, on the second ilay erf duly, 1«Λ.
clock λ. M., ami thence
ten of the
at
proceed to view the route mentioned in tuiM petl
tion ; Immediately after which view, a hearing of
the parties an<l their wilne»*·* will |« lia·I at
nome convenient place iu the vicinity, ami *uch
other measure* taken In the premlee* a·» the
Λη·1 it I»
commissioner* shall jmigc proper.
further OKl»MtKl>, that notic e of thu time, place
ami purpose of the comml*«i<ftien>' meeting
aforesaid he given to all person* an<i cor|>ora
t Ion s Interacted, by canning atteste·! copie* of
«aid iK'titiou and of tide order thereon to be
served upon tlu: clerk of tiie town of Albany,
also postin said County of Oxford, and
said town,
ed up in three public place* in

thereon.

fiiireor Week Eye·.

Influent·, Cold In toe Head
20-Whnepi*y* Ceugh
23
21-Λ at h ma, [ippnaMed Breathing.
22-Ear Plecfc arc*·. Impaired Heartnf
8S—Scrofula...Enlarged ciaDda, Swelling
24-Oenrral llrbillty, Phy«k-alWeakaca
23-l>ropey, ihd Scanty Hecretlon·
Upra* Kicknew frum Hiding
S»-Kldncy » iM-Rlff
29—«sure Jtl ν Jh. or Canker
SO—1'rlnarr n'cakieK, Wetting Bed..
31—Patafel Ilerleda
S4-Dlpbiherrla. Clcerated Bore Throat..
M-Chrwlc ((encrâtlea· k Eruption·. .23
Ε XIjiBA irOMBBBS:
15-Scrr·» debility. Seminal Weak1.0#
nfoluntarr Dlechargea
SI-IIIm eaeaOf the Heart, Palpitai loo 1.00
19-Catarrh

si

•hew cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
*aid petitioner* should not be granted.
A TTKiT:—CHARLES K. WHITMAN,Clerk.
A true copy of «aid petition and onler of conrt

1T-Pllr*lflir |i orBleeding....

|

Write your name and address ou a postal card, send it to Geo. W.
Best, Room 2. Tribune Building, New York City, and sample
will b* mailed
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE

lirromlnifway

For F) umpir.g
and (Power. A**

cinnati Enquirer.

didatc ou the Republican ticket. Τ1ι<· information conic* from one »»f the New
Hampshire senator'* trusted friends that
he Is out for the honor and intend» to have
It if he can get It. I^ist winter ('handler
was on u l*w occasions called upon to preside temporarily over the sessions of tho
senate, and he fell in love with the job.
Mr. Chandler is not unmindful of the possibilité* contained lu the table of mortality. It was on» of thuso accidents that
made him secretary of war some years ago.
From this moment forward ('handler may
bo considered in the race for vice president
on a ticket with McKinley, Allison or Harrison.—Chicago Times Herald.

)
(The rrtrulkr Kutxciiptlon for ihr two paper· to #.'»

Josephine

--

I)r. William Brown, an Ohio convict,
•erring 15 years In tho penitentiary for
shooting with Intent to kill, has b«<en taken to Canton to testify in one of tho most
remarkable cases In the criminal annal* of
tho stat··. .lamest Wiggins, now In the
penitentiary, is alleged t·· have hinsl
Ilrown to sh«*>t W. A. Mackcy. Wiggins is
said t»> have Ιχνη the caus»· of tho trouble
between Mr. and Mrs. Snell.
A divorce suit followed. An insurant·»·
policy for $10,000 was taken out on tho life
of tho Snells' sou in-law. It was made
payable to Mrs. Snell. Then Wiggins is
alleged to have hired lirowu to kill Mackcy, the Kon-ln-Uw, in t>nler to get tho InHo was to us«t poison first and a
surance.
revolver as a last η-sort. Ilrown claims he
dhl not <lo tho dc«-d for tli«< money, but
through fear of Isxlily injury from Wig
gins, who had a gang of thro<· men follow
liim to see that ho carried out the plan.
Ilrown shut Mackcy while the hitter wae
at work In a Held.
Mackcy recoY«sml and Is now suing Mrs.
Ilmwn will Is· asked
Snell for damages.
to re|N*at his eonfoeaion at Canton.—Cin-

( a*h in advance.

χοτιγγ. οκ ιοηκ( Lom ur.

VII aawtwVr·.

«ι

jier»ona lntere«te«i tlwn-ln, by

—

HIRES'Rootkr
THE

to all

of thl· onler thre·· week· *ue·
ce««lvclv In the Oxford lh-ηιο» rat, a new»pa|icr
that they may
printe·! at l'aria, lu «aid county.
at l'art-,
ap|>car at a Probate Court t«> be hoMeu
within aii'l for «ai'l ( ounty, on the thlnl Tue»,
In the
nine
o'clock
at
.tune
of
next,
•lay
forenoon, an<l »how cau»c, If auy they bate,
agalnot the i>ame
tiEORiiC A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy —Atte-t
ALBERT D PARK, Reglater.

There

IIRES*

«ame

publl»hlng a copy

WA.TTBV.
Isiurtl.
Sale-men
ri'i'iT'i'tii thi* "N< w I'rvndiim < a»h
"I was on the steaiiN-r Iλ Gasoogtin six
I· plan of M*e*ur lit«f it caah trade Ικ
ni."
■>y»U
Sud- I-ι
years ago. l<»>king at the compass
In): adnt ti-l bv wideawake nienhant» every«uni
denly I noticed the neo«llo shake and turn where with nηπι'trrfiil
who want to make from .1 to 3
who
Knerjretle
Santelll,
around.
half way
Captain
dollar» |κ·γ «' »y, addrv with -Lunp
was near mo at tho time, and of whom 1
β. ι nui.
η
for Maine,
aske«l an explanation of the matter, (toint
«•l'ocra! ManagerKryeburg
Centre. Me.
««1 to a steamer four miles otT. 'That
Ktmuier,' said he, 'Is ]<«tdcd either with
»
-At a Court of I'rohate hel l at
OXfOKII,
steel rails or canned goods. It has deflectl'art«. with η and for the County of Oxford, ;
ed our needle by magnetic attraction.'
on the thlr Tue* lav of May, A. I>. lrftt.
< l|\RI» II. IIAVIS, «itirtr.iiari on the
That set me to thinking, and my maguet
late of III It wl II and Lnl.li M Mt ΛΙ.Ι,Ι-Ί Ι.Κ.
U the result."—Now York World.
of («rafton, I *ald county, liavln^r presented hi
of the KrtaU- of -aid
lanllan
arinunt of κ kardtan-lilp

Court*.

One Year For Only $1.75,

—

on

Remarkable Shooting Caao Tried In Ohio

A SPECIAL COIÏTB.ICT enables us to offer thin ^pl^ndid
journal and "THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT" for

D. PARK, Register.

•aid «1er; .ed,
la· ap|Milnte<l executrix.
UEORUE A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—attest
Al.ltERT D. PARK. Regteter.

When they sighted Vancouver island, !
1

CONVICT TO TESTIFY.

—

Tartinent

KWBlSVPSBSiu

does m>lt clows an electric circuit, which
«•is alarm hells» ringing, telling of the approach of the other vessel.
"When 1 llrst brought my οίιιι|>μ> to
the notice of shipping men, the cry was at
once raixed that the magnet would serious
ly affect the ship's st«\*ring ooiii|mw<. Such
Is not the fact, for this can Is· protected in
the way usually adopted In all steel and
ThU is «lone !>y laying narrow
Iron ships.
«trips of hra-s, Hush with tho «leek, around
tho com|>a*s. The*»· strips act as a fence,
an it were, against all magn«-tlu influences

GEO. A. WILSON, Judge.

atteet
A I.BERT

May,

uim

«hip

copy

|Milltlral

ha unlive.

held at
OX FORD, M :—At a Court of Probate
Pari*, within and for the Countv of Oxford,
Ih!«.Y
A.
().
of
th'nl
on the
Tueaday
a rer
Settle E. Joncelvn, named Kxeeutrlx In
Will and
tain Instrument puri>ortlngUi lie tlx· la>4
of
of Lui ν κ HA Ζ ELTON, ι ate
I^ivell, In said County, dereaaed, having
»»me for Probate
the
presented
petitioner give
OKlir.HKli, That the said
a
notice U> all persona Interested, by causing eopy
weeka «ocre·
thn-é
l«e
of thin onler to
published
at Pari».
•Ively In the Oxford ΙΗ·πι·ν rut printed
< ourt to l>c
Uiat they may appear at a Probate
held at Pari», In »ald County, on the third TuesIn the fore
the
of
dock
9
at
day of June next,
the
noon, and «how cause If any they have, why
lie
not
-hould
proved, approved
»al<l in-lrumenl
of
and allowed m the taut Will and Testament
a.id that nald Nettle K. Jonce I y η

j

trical power.
"The moment a shipenters the magnet
lc Held of the vessel which carries my comsix m ilea, tlu»
pas*. which I calculate at
ntstllo of the miu|viss U deflected ill the
direction of that ship. In turning It pass··»
over the metal plate on the fact·, and as it

-·

Parla,
dvclv In the Oxford IVinorrat prlnte<l at
< ourt to lie
that thev may appe.r at a I'roluite
third Tue»
on
the
«aid
In
County,
Pari·.
field at
o'éloek in the forenoon,
lay of Jul next, at nine
llie »*id
and * how eau te. If any tliey have, why
and
Instrument should not lw proved, approved
of said
Testament
an·!
Will
last
the
aa
allowed
ileceAi ed. and that Ueorge W. Sjiear» lie ap|*itnt-

-.

Alt Klrflrlrlan II*· IntrnUd * CompiM
That Will Ciivr W arnlnf.
P. I'. O'Hrlen, a New- York electrician,
U negotiating with tin· navy department
al*>ut α cam|«iss which ht· has invented,
which, tin Kay*, will avert nil danger of
collision» nt m«.
"Then· lu ont» thing oonnectod with my
Invention," he said, "which I cannot make
public. That Is the com|M>n«-nt jwirt- of a
chemical (ltiitl which it plar««l In the Ivise
This fluid, by tin· way,
of the compass.
will go η long way toward proving that In
lh»· very near futur*· chemistry will play
in the work of utila
vcrj* Important |«rt
izing the enormous fon-es of «'lectrlclty.
"The compass is alxtut 2S Inches in diameter and 3 inches high. I'nder tho n«v
die is a strip of metal, l^-neath the face
of the comimss 1* η nucvr, In which tho
The whole
chemical I sjmke of U placet I.
is connected electrically with an enlarged
horstMhoo magnet lo feet long. made of
•oft Iron lutrn lJ inches wide. The |s>les
of the magnet ar»« counts ted by wire with
s dyuamo. thus giving ustlto electhe

of the I rlu I
twenty pajrr journal, 1» thr leading Republican family
an<l tflvo· all tlie entrai nrw.
Il la a .V1TIO.V4I, I'lHII.V PAPKH.
It* "Acrtmi.
mifaihrll.
I'nltcl nuic IlKlTMUweniittof fonlfi lu Ula
It« "Narfcrt Rt|mii,"
the country.
tnrftl'Mrpartmrnt haa no ouprrlor In
N-paratr 'lepartment* for "The family <lr«lr,··
arr rmtfrnUo·! authority.
It· "Hoi···· *,ι.|
"Oar Voanf I'olki," an l "Nrlrarr anil JI»rhiBlu."
It».·, i.
of wltea an-l 'Uu<liter>
Norlrtjr" column» commanil Mw a<lmlnUlon
brilliant ι· : (
new*. editorial* ami illncuaalona are comprehensive,

a

published three week*

if ltd* order to lie

{EVANS, Druggist, Dover,

NYROYAL PILLS

rla.

NEWS

OF THE WORLD
FOR A TRIFLE.

LITTLE MONEY.

held at
»\PI » It I». aa ·—At a Court of Pn>b»u· Oxford
of
Parla, within and for the Count*
lrt*'».
Α.
I».
on the thirl Tueaday of May,
In a
Ucorge \V. S|M'am, named executor
l»e the la»t
eitain Instrument purporting to
I>. SPEAKS,
AIM κη·Ι Testament of ( IIAS.
<leeea»cd,
at»· of Stoiieham. In »ai«l County,
laving presented the «ame for Probate:
»ald
petitioner fflve
OUI>KKKI>, That the
a copy
notice to all (wrson» Interested, by <au»lng
(Uccea-

mtil nnd
The «econd day they cniight
t* have failed. If
month,
•klnned and ate a portion of it. Tho third IWrax· t ry niv reroedv. Medleine for a nearcut
in. iw>> month·, #3.&n, |>rr|ial'l to your
and fourth dur· did not bring them with- <t:
MTi· tlu Might of land. They had Ιχνη doing
Me.
P.
hard pulling, and tho wind was fortunate
hnd
eaten
Rmi
r*a
with
them.
IH··—A
1»>ι«>ι
tailUk
They
ly blowing
the remainder of the seal, and M*-ing no
their
to
more
Mtrongth Is-gincatch, ami
er||tul mm* Only GmhIml
uom a.k
•arc. a)»·?· nCtkto.
ning to give out, they commenced to do*
/Ha
|ir«|rta h* CkvkfHrt
coast.
the
of
They lay down
makiug
•jmlr
-J »-»«./ I· ||r4 .o-l I.M
rtNwi.
wiik
width
araM
Mai
it
drift
in
w,
tho
to deep
liout, letting
V
»«.«
«iKM»
stkrr. <<>« dem««·
or it would.
41 Dr«ttt«a, *r a«a4 4·.
ι·»ιι···Ι·Ιι ul
la >'u*[a
sixth
of
the
the
on
day
morning
·"
Knrly
rHarn
Kaiur IWr Mlrt," »· (<«·».
they awoke, and to their unutterable joy
found they wen* In slirht of the mountain
tops. The nlglit of hind arotiM>d in them
renewed vigor, and thov lient to tho i*im
PARKER'S
vigorously, with the wind still in their faHAIR BALSAM
(*1μπκι and h^antifWa tha hair.
vor.
Their landing pince was a desolate
l*r»at..|M a luiuf »nt
Umm Ii, but they found a quantity of shellNrtor Tail a to Heatore Ο ray
Hair to tta Youthful Color.
fish and np|>ms«d their hunger. Then they
Curve
ara.ρ ilia'-aare a hair ta..ut{.
1
•tartod to m\v up tho coast, and after
η tribu
with
in
hard
work
fell
many day·'
of fellow aliorlirlnoK, who tnvtted them !
CO Ν SU M PT1V1 Ε
I·· ■■'·.!
a« r*r*nriinnfrr l'on·.
··'«.»
;·
|r.u.".irr|n<1
kindly and took them to Juneau.
Wtto.
W ak I .m 1%. 1|M»· if.
|t«Lt>n, l^.n. T*ki loi·»**
i^. \*Λ*«
They «old their lwat to tlicae Indians
NS. Th# fulf wwciit forOeiy.
bni||ieU. ar IllMoX ft CO·. S- T.
who hospitably received them, and mieod
•uflicient money to bring them to Vlcto- !

L

WEEKLY

FOR

a·· the
*aid t'oiinty, deceased, by giving laind
direct*; «he therefore re.iue»t* all pemon*
make
to
deceeaed
of
*ald
estate
ndebted to the
who have any
in mediate payment, and thoae
to
name
the
exhibit
to
tcmanda thereon
SARAH C. VAIMJHN,
Eoxrroft. Maine.
May 21, l.«M.

Main©.

-

-

3REAT VALUE

η

—

roan

anywhere.

find

can

aw

EP LEPSY CURED.

a

you

a*

iouth. Parle,

notice that
Τιικ dulHwrtlier hervliy (five* public
llun. Judge
he haa lieen duly appointe·! hv the
and
MMM
ifrmUH forthet ounl v ofOifonl
estate of
he tru»t of Administratrix of Uie
LITI1ER P. FRENCH. late of Rumfonl,

l.|Vaa

ix a-t.

stock

Any One.

HARDWARE DEALER*,

May 21.1KW.

CflANCE TO EARN MONEY!

a

«h

RICHARDSON & KENNEY

notice that
The aubacriher hereby give» |>ubUc
lion. Jiidg*
lia» iiecn duly apuoiiitol liy the
an.I
a»*um
f Prolmte for the County of Oxfonl
the e»tatc of
<1 the lru-t of Administrator of
Kuiifonl.
JAM Es C. ELLIOTT, late of
l*>nd a* the
η aald county, dcera**!, l>y giving
all |ier*ona In·
»w direct»: he therefore rcouc»t*
make lm·
aalddeceaaedto
lehted to UieeatAteof
dencdlate payment, and thoae who have any
to
ume
the
exhibit
to
uamU thereon
LLEWELLYN I». ELLIOTT.

BARNES' INK

u SE

large

Ae

e

«daughter

added to already heavy and widePioneer Press.
ly distended skirts produce. Formerly
"crinoline*1
state
that
it was at just this
Q—IMnstl— Wssnwry.
—meaning the genuine ugly wire cage,
No man can mako a good European corIt
the old style hoop skirt—came αρ.
respondent unless ho Is able to make a premade a bid for favor two years ago and diction that is bound tooume true no mat*
tall·
was suppressed, bot unless history
ter what tan affaln may take.—Omaha
to repeat Itself we shall yet see Um hoop
skirt in all of its fctdeoos (lory.

linings

notice
THE auhacrlber hereby glvea public
the llonormappointed
Oxfonl
of
of the
n<l aaauined the truat of Executor
of
utatc
Canton,
of
LUSINAT. Kiri.KY. late
bond aa the
η mI<I County, deceased, by gtvlng
all per*on·
»w direct*, lie therefore re«|uc*t»
to make
Ίο·»·»·*··!
*ald
of
ndehted to the estate
who have any
η mediate payment, ami thoac
to
same
the
emand· thereon to exhibit
A. EASTMAN.
May il»t, IM«. AMBROSE

by
liât he haa liccn <litly
County
ile Judge of Proliate fur the

"

morn torn

Wo Can Sell,
Wo Shall Soil,
As Low

uplle an·I aolo engagement·.

Tlie Golden Medical Dlacovery ha* atoo
of the crew of the cured
of η very i*»d UKcer located
Aftergtr> Inir'alinoet
schooner Kawn, which put out from Kyu- on the ____
igb
U *«everything
bottle*
three bottlcaof
auceeea,
m. wo purcluued throe
wlthoiji
quot on Feb. 18 and had tmn a month at your Llecuvery," which healed it up perm when the two Indian» were in a Iwat
lectly
DOWNS.
A storm crept up. and
one day mal lug.
the aborigine· could not get back to the
■chonner. Towed about on the wild wa!
ter», It wai nil tlioy could do to kwp the
Μ Ε. loth St. Ν. Y.
A
S.
ΒΛΚΝΚΗ
CO.,
mm».
Tho
head of tiieir little txiat to the
•toriii did not last long, but when It hnd
altat<-d the nhooner was no louder to be
The Indian· made ever)· |MM*ihle ef•een.
>alJry «η·Ι Ι- \|·«ίι-«·» paid, or t.'oeimlMlon If
ftaleaawD wanted everywhere.
fort to find the w-hoouer. and thus spent
preferred. needed.
Addi»««, «t-iMn* a»n>.
No
r\|MHrn«'e
84 hour· UM>lewiy.
Duien
TheC
Nuriery Co., Bo* D., Geneva, Ν Y.
There \vn* 110 fiMid In the boat, and they
knew they were a Ion# way fnuu land.
They no longer sought the «choonor. luit
with the sun as tiieir Dompa*· in the day
|IVKR W> Υ Κ ARN I haw |>rr|>ared
and the Ktan> at night they pullnl for tlx»
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The Chinese
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